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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.

Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eiclielberger.

tgerk of the Court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

iTudges-lintrard Collitlower, John R. Mills,
ilarrison
ttegistor of Willa-Juno:is K. Waters.

Co fluty Officers.

dlounty Cot mistioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville (Ivor-well, Franklin G. House, James II.

Pelanter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-P. P. Ziinmerman.
Tax-Itollector Wm. Baughman.
f:itityeyor-Edward Al bangh.
rielmol Commissioners -Samuel Out-row, Her-

man L. Rout:Lahti, David D. Thomas, E. It. 
Zim-

a-a •r• Ilan. .1 /LS. W. CO/111011.
Extuniner-E. I,. Boblitz.

Id in 111 IttA 1) 111127 1,711 ,tr1et.

Notary ['Wing -Dr. .John 13. Brawner.
Ake • of the Peace-M. F. Shall. J. M. Ker-

rigan, Win. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M Fisher

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nuneinaker.

School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair.
/ohm W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Wirgcss-William G. Blair.
Cionmissioners-Chas. P. Rowe. C tear D. Fia-

t ey, Philip J. Snouffer. J. Thos. Gel Nieks, Peter

J. Harting, M F. Slmff.
Constald e -II E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Ilimp.

&Ai itrolitsis.

V.v. 'Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteitiewalo. Services

every &Ill lity morning and evening at. 10 o'ctocli
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Wet nasday even-

ire lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sun li.y 
School at

Ii o'cloek a. in.

Reformed Church or the Incarnation.
Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Sc. vices every

Sunday morning at 10 o'elock and every other
Sueday c.veiting at 7:30 o'clock. SOISI:ly School

nt 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek s--recce at 7

o'clock. catech tical e,ass ou Sat urday after-

itoou at 2 o'citaik.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton. 1). D. Morning

s,..g.vice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'elocilt, Wednesday evening Lect ate and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath &Roll'. at 8:15

o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. J. Q C. M. First Mass

7m• o'clock a. in.,81.8!Onll Mass 10 o'clock a. in..

Vespers ;1 o'elock p. rn, Sunday School at %

o'clock p.
Method' t

Pastor-Itev. Henry Marla. Services every
Sunday afternoon a/ 2:311 oVoek. Prayer

A!..etine every other Sunday evening :it 7:30

ol,fsiek. Sunday School at. 1:30 o'clock p. in

rkt,ss meeting every ..ther San lay afternoon at
t o'clock.
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3' .A. Adebar rget'S hUll•1111..., W S )1 lit Ir. et

.Ariliiii• Pa.', NO. 31, C. A. t:.
,..,,Tnaccider. 5111.1. O. .1.. Helmer : 'eltior Vice-

,,.,,,,,,,,,,lor. A II crrtig : Jaiii• r N lee Coar
inntiti.r, .1olin Shitok: A .1.00•110 , 1 eo, I,. Gilie

i .1m • Amid,: -IL Sa. anci Gain ille; Quarterrnis cr.
,...e. T. Gel wicks; (Meer of the Day, Win. II.

',‘ ea ver, Wirer ol the Guard. Samuel D. Wag-

•:••'•Ia a. Sdr,:01-01. C. S. Ze-k: Connell of Ad

•.i.ils• ration. cio.i. T. Eyster. 11. G. Winter' and
ola SA: Beteg:11es to Suit c Encampment,

•.,. I,. Gillelair •init S. 11. Waggaman: A Itt•r-

Los. ISarnImi Gattible and .los. W. I./avid:sat.

'ig,1 sat Bose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings cif each
month at Firemen's PA. President, V. E.

Howe; Vice-President G. Vi'. Ititsliman ; SBI!-

1 itary, Win. ll. 'Pro' It • Tt• curer, .1. II.
sitokes ; Capt.. ceo. T. Ks-I- r • lit Lieut. XV. E.
Ashbaugh , %lel tient. Samuel I.. Rowe.

Ellliii i to" ttrg Choral ['ii ion.

Meets at pow, settoot it use 2nd and .1311
Tisoisdays of each motet'. at 8 o clock P. M.
Offi.iiers-preshient, Re,. W. :Min lit.. 'cc. IL D.;
Vice-President, Maj. (I A II ,roor ; secretary.
0.7. 11. Vet tell ; Treas•.r, r. Paul M. ter; r•on.

iluct or, Lir. J. Kity Wri„1 y; Ase..stam. Coadite-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

FM initsburg %Cater Company.

Presideat, I. S. Ann in: ifico-Preshictit, L. M.
.)I otter.: Secretary. E. R Zi 'girl • ria-L'I', Treasurer.
t • A. tiorimr. Direct rs, L. AI M itt.r, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thom. GelwIcks., E It. ob., tierniati,
I. S. A11113,11, E. b. ltowo Nicholas oarcer.

The Mt. Si. Mary's Cathodic Benevolent
Association.

C1.34.1,011. Ti 'N'. PA x iril P. Allen, I). 1).; P rest -
,Dia, , A. V. K •eee:•s; 1.Ittai P:..•:-.1,1!011.. ..1)-ie11u
Bodo • Treasuror„john II. Ito:en:4i eel; See rel a ry,
Prnt.i. C crew; Assisi-sat s  ,rc'l,u ry. J.,...';''t Mar-
1.11 ; Sergl'ItilL at Arms. .1 rim o. Simill; Roil of
ii r,,,e,t,or8, Vinee I SeI,Id. .lolin A. Peddivord.
%Nal. e. Taylor; Sick V i,,,il ingJil ,tautitlt-e, Geo.
.4 irlfej, .T. J. Tadler. J .1e1,!) 1. 7...1)per, JaIlle3 .1.
Haseasteel,../.,:in C. Sinn O.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' Use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys 'Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarthwa and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have, repeatedly cold me of its

good effect upon then' children."

Da. G. C. OSCOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is the hest !wiled,' for children of

which I ant normainted. I hope the day is u sit

far distant when mothers will consider thereat

interest of their children, an•I use Castoria in-

stead of the variousrmack nostrums wilich are
destroying their loved ones, by f erring opiilill,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurt Gil

ngents down tlit•ir throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCITEL0n,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription

known to me."
IT. A. Ancnsa, M. D.,'

III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

"Our physicians in the children's drpart•
ment have spoken highly of their expert

race in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the
inerim of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."

UNITED HosPrrAl, AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. &SITU, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, '77 Murray Stroot, Now York City.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
SOLI %WM: LAD1Es,

CoaD"(7TED BY TliE &STY:1LS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSP.URG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tmums--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, unending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar trl-tf

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 6.
G. T. EYSTE7?.

7Jimmormall&Illaxell!
-AT TIIE-

BRICK WARF.HOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

labor, Fertiliars.
HAY & STRAW.

mime 14-y

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
ClidION ICI. fr,

I have just received a large and varied assortment of
Generel Merchandise, and you will End it to your advantage
to call and examin: my stock. Below is given some of the
goods with prices. WHITE GOODS: INDIA LINENS from
1) to 20 ct,F.,

HAMS; PRAM;

THE WANDERER.
------- -----

Dorcas is from the Greek, signi-
fying a Wild Roe.

Upon a mountain height, far from the

Ed w i n

alift worms Gloria s,Silks, Cali queror.
'1 e ni 1  „

e li '' 

' coes ..1....., ik 3 Arabella is Latin,

Ginghams, Outings, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at 4, 
Altar.

5, 6 and 7 cts. per yard. A full line of Notions consisting of llosmond
Peace.

HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES, One.Florence is Latin,.
etc , all at greatly reduced prices. A full line of Agatha is a Creek name, the

Good One.

H 0 M 14:11 IT.I A 1) E PANTS, James is of Hebrew origin, the

at prices ranging from 75 cents to $3.50 per pair. This stock Beguiler.

is first class in every particular. I have an unusually large
stock of Men's, Boy's, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes and Slippers

. of all kinds and at prices to suit you. Sole agent for the

CELEBRATED EVITT SHOES,
from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair. Men's fine shoes from $1.50 to $3. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Full line of GROCERIES, Syrup at 25 cents a

gallon, Brown Sugar 4 ets.; granulated 5 cts. My stock of

CARPETS & MATTINGS
is complete. Matting 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.

J. HENRY ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES •
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
OD their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED• PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE, .

roucH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

'22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.
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Agents wanted itt this section

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful mid prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Specir.: attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and' obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

uov 18-1y.

Had Heard of Him Before.

"The charge against this man,
your Honor, is drunk and disorder-
ly," said the officer.
"I don't deny it, Judge," said

the prisoner ; "I got pretty drunk,
I guess, but it was my first offense,
and I know when I've had enough.
I shan't do it again."

"In that case said the magistrate.
"I am disposed to be-but haven't I
seen you before ?"

"I reckon you have, Judge. I

live- across the street frem you."
"You do, hey ? Have you a

lawn mower ?"

"Yes."

"You get up at five o'clock in
the morning and run it till break-
fast time, don't you ?"
"Yes. That's the kind of a man

I am. I'm always busy, and never
let any of my time go to-"
'Thirty days. Take him away

and call the next."-Chieago
dune.

Catherine, a Greek name, meanssea,
the Pure One.I found a shell,

And to my listening ear the lonely Joseph, of Hebrew origin, means
thing . an addition.

Ever a song of ocean seemed to sing, Zenobia is Greek, and means Life
Ever a tale of ocean seemed to tell.

of Jove.
Herbert, a German name, meansHow came the shell upon that moun-

tain height? Bright Lord.
Aim I who can say Maurice is of Roman origin, The

Whether there dropped by some too
Son of a Moor.careless hand,

Or whether there cast when ocean Frederic, a German name, signi-
swept the land,fies a Rich Peace.- 

Ere the Eternal had ordained the Charlotte is a French natne,
Day. meaning all Noble.

Strange, was it not? Far from Edgar, a Saxon name, meansits na-
tive deep, Happy Honor.

One song it sang- Egbert, a Saxon designatinn, is
Sang of the awful mysteries of the tide, the Ever Bright.
Sang of the misty sea, profound and

wide- Beatrice is Latin, the One who

Ever with echoes of the ocean rang. makes Happy.
Silas was of Latin origin, mean-

And, as the shell upon the mountain ing a Countryman.
height

Helen is a Greek name, meaningSings of the sea,
So do I ever, leagues and leagues away- the Alluring One.
So do I ever, wandering where I may- Theodosia, the Greek name,
Sing, 0 my home ! sing, 0 my home

of thee ! -EUGENE FIELD. 

means Given by God.
Edward, a Saxon name, means

MEANINGS OF NAMES. Happy Keeper.
Phyllis means a green bough.

Susan is Hebrew, a Lily. The name is Creek.
Alma is Latin, the Kindly. Christopher is Greek, signifying
Guy is French, the Leader. Christ Bearing.
Job is Hebrew, the Mourner. Reuben, Jewish name, signifies
Paul is Latin, the Small One. the Son of a Vision.
Rachel is Hebrew, the Lamb. Mark is of Roman origin, mean-
Hugh is Dutch, the Lofty Man. ing the Hammer.
Clara is Latin, the Bright One. Honore, an Latin name, signifies
Margaret is Greek, the Pearl. the Honorable One.
Ernest is Greek, the Serious One. Ophelia comes from the Greek,
Adeline is German, the Princess. and means a Serpent.
11-lartin is Latin, the Martial One. Horatio, an Italian name, means
Gilbert is Saxon, Bright as Gold. Worthy to Be Seen.
Eunice is Greek, the Fair • Ignatius, from the Latin, signi-

Victory. fies The Fiery Man.
Philip, from the Greek, means aJacob is Hebrew, the Supplanter.

Lucius is Latin, the Shining One. Lover of Horseflesh.
Peter is of Latin origin, the Rock. Walter is an old German word,
Minnie is a diminutive of meaning Conqueror.

Margaret. Toby, a Hebrew name, means
Ruth is Hebrew, and means The Goodness of the Lord.

Beauty. Manfred, the German name, sig-

Sophia ' is C reek, and means A G reat Peace.
Wisdom. Denis is Greek, meaning belong-

is Saxon, a Happy Con- ing the God of Wine.
Bridget is one of Celtic origin,

the Beautiful and means the Shining One.
Blanche is of French origin and

is Saxon, the Rose of signifies the Fair One.
Dimon is from the Saxon, mean-

the Blooming ing a Happy Peace.
Chloe comes from the Greek, and

signifies a Green Herb.
Godwin is German or Saxon,

The Man Victorious in God.
Bernice comes from the Greek,

Isaac, a Hebrew name, means the One Who Brings Victory.
Laughter. Mabel, a favorite Latin and
Lucy is the feminine of the Latin French name, means Lovable.

Lucius. Jonathan was a Jewish name,
Edith and Editha are Saxon, meaning the Gift of the Lord.

Happiness. Vivian, a Latin word, may be

Lionel, the Latin name, is little translated the Loving One.

Lin. 

Hercules, from the Greek, wasLion.
the German name, is the Glory of Hera or Juno.

Lionlike. 'Emma is German. The first of

Douglas is Gaelic, signifying the name was a nurse girl.

Dark Gray. Aaron is from the Hebrew and

Louisa is German, the feminine signifies a Lofty Mon ntain.

of Louis. Eudoria is from the Greek, One

Esther is a Hebrew word, mean- Who Prospers in Her Way.

ing Secret. Cassandra is from the Greek and

Dagmar is German, the Joy of means a Reformer of Man.

the Danes. Jane.and its several combinations

Daniel is Hebrew, meaning God are the feminine of n.-Bal/i-

is morean.

Olive is of Roman origin, an
Olive Tree.
Sarah the Hebrew name, means

Princess.
Matthew, a Jewish name signi-

fies a Gift.
Keturah, a Hebrew name, means

Incense.
Harold, the Champion, is of

Saxon origin.
Cresar, the Latin name, means

Hairy Thin.
Agnes is of German origin, the

Chaste One.
Moses, a Hebrew name, means

Drawn Out.
Meredith is Celtic, The Roaring

of the Sea.
Huldah, from the Hebrew,

means a weasel.
Eugenia and Eugenie are French,

Wte7IlrsItiloiar,n
'the Latin name, means

a She Bear.
Roxana is a Persian name, The

Day Dawn.
Naomi is a Hebrew name, the

Alluring One.
Deborah is of Hebrew 0.escent,

signifying a Bee,

The Devil's Looking-Glass. '

'One of the most peculiar of
stone formations is the 'devil's
looking-glass,' on Nolachucky
River," said a Tennessean to the
Globe-Democrat man. It is a pali-
sade which arises abruptly from the
river to a height of about two hun-
dred feet. It is perfectly smooth, bran. Thousands of colts are

and about one hundred feet wide. annually raised that are not worth

When the sun is at a certain stage, even the care and cost of the hay

it throwsa shadow over. the water, that they consume ; but, if a colt is
and reflects thc sunbeams as a worth raising at all, it pays to

mirror would, dazzling the-eyes of fully develop its possibilities by

the beholder, sometimes almost adequate and nutritious feed. If it
blinding him with brightness. To does not pay to feed an animal on

go upon the river in a skiff and the farm properly, it is pretty cer,
look down into the water, is to see tain that it does not pay to keep
an image reflected, but alway dis-
torted. It is this which gave the
name to the formation, and there
are several interesting legends con-
nected with it, some of which are
devoutly believed by the mountain-
eers. One of these is that every
night at midnight, when the moon
shines, the devil goes there to bathe
and makes tip his toilet., using the
rock, with the reflection of the
moonlight, as it looking-glass."

THE CARE CiolF FARM HORSES.

It is apparent even to an indif-
ferent observer that the general rup
of farm horses do not hare that
smooth and well cai:ed-for look
that the majority of the horses of
city transportation and car com-
panies possess ; though the latter,
on an average, do vastly more work
in a year than the horses upon the
farm. The seeret of the matter is
in the care and feed, says the
American Agriculturist. Farm
horses receive, as a rule, too little
attention as to grooming, and are
fed too commonly without regard
to a balancing of the ration. Farm
horses almost invariably eat too
much hay, which distends the
stomach when taken in large quanti-
ties, prevents that organ from doing
its full duty, and makes the horse
dull and weak.
Many farmers have no regular

ration for their horses, but throw
down a forkful of hay almost every
time they enter the barn. As a
result, many of these horses are eat-
ing hay from morning till night,
to the manifest disadvantage of the
haymow, and the manifest disad-
vantage also of the horses, whose
bodies become distended, skins dry

He Wouldn't Do It.

"No use in trying. to be what
you wasn't intended for," remarked
the pastry cook to the head waiter.
"Now, when I'd been cookin' for a
year or such a matter I took a no-
tion to try being butler and
houseni:au to a lady. Of course I.
didn't knew anything about it, but
thought it was easy to learn and

i jumped right in. Got along all
right the first day till evening ;
then I answered the door bell, and
a gent was thee I used to know
as a high roller when I was,an office
boy in a gambling hGuse. He was
trying to marry the lady ; she had
money and he didn't. Well, I car-
ried his card. upstairs to bee ecep-
lion room.
" 'Who is. it, William ?' says she,

taking the card.
" 'Major Short, Miss,' says L.
" 'Show him up, William,' -says
she, peskily.
"What, miss,' says I staggering,
'Show him up, can't you ?' says

she, pesk ly.

"'n1:te.s; 
miss,' says 1, can, bitt

wo 
" 'What, do yogu mean ?' says she.

• " 'Just what I say miss," says I.

says she.

leh.at's what I hired you fur'
and coats rough, while the digestive
organs are thrown out of gear, so " 'I'm willing, miss,' says 1., -`4:1D
that the animal's whole system be- show anybody else up, but not the
comes impaired. The farmer de- major ; he's been too good a friend
chives that he cannot afford to feed of mine to give him away like that.
es iutevh satarbalteiso.n as is edutl eo hvoarlsuees ionf

tear around. I hadn't said any-

"Then you ought to seen her

the hay that is worse than wasted, thing oughtn't, as far as I knew,
when fed in the enormous quanti- but somehow she thought I had

grain, would make a vast improve- till I packed up and got out. But

ties mentioned, if expended for and one word brought on another

ment in the condition and appear- that wasn't all. The major took
ance of the horses, and wonld in- it up, and 1 had to jump the town
volvd no extra expense whatever. to save my life. Since then I've
This is a point that farmers ought kept close to my cooking and mind,
to consider, for on it hinges a ed my own business."
horse's measure of efficiency in do-
ing his work well. Birds Guided by the Sara.
A small ration of hay_fed with Did you ever venture any conjec-

regularity three times a 'day, and a ture as to migratory birds manage
suitable grain ration, carefully in- to keep tip • their flight in a due
corporated with it, with water twice north direction after night ?
a day, and a thorough grooming, Inas been proved that on clear
will make of a spiritless, rough- nights they often "wing their
coated horse, with distended body, Northern flight" in the rarefied at-
in four cases out of five, a much mosphere three miles above the
more alert, a handsomer and a earth's surface. This being true,
vastly more efficient animal. The it is clear that guidance by the to,
grain ration should be of ground or pography of the country is out of
cracked corn, and ground oats or the question ; how, then, are they
or bran, the grain being mixed able to keep their beaks pointing
with tho hay, so that the hay and toward the North Pole ? The scion-
grain will have to be eaten together, tific ornithologis.t comes to the res-
as it has been found in this way cue with the declaration that they
the grain is much more, fully di- are guided by the stars, and in
gested. As to the amount of grain support of his opinion cites as evi-
that shall help to make up a ration, deuce the fact that when the stars
that must depend on circumstances, are obscured by clouds the birds
the ability of the owner to provide become bewildered and at once
the grain, or, perhaps better, his seek the ground.-Si. Louis Repub,
inclination to provide the grain,

and also the work which the horse
is called upon to do. The thing of
chief importance is to get farmers
to discard a part of the hay ra-

tion and substitute for this discard'
ed hay at least its value in the more
condensed nutrition of corn, oats

or bran, the rest will naturidly fol-

low. Corn has teo much oil to be
fed alone.
The same idea holds good in re-

spect to growing colts, with the ex-
ception that corn should not be fed
to them. On hundreds of farms
are to be seen dull-eyed, rough-
haired,• undersized and spiritless
colts, whose distended bodies dur-
ing the winter season show plainly
that they are the victims of too
much hay and too little of the con-
demised and nutritious oats and

A Dream of Wealth.
His beard was very shaggy ; his

clothes were very old and his air
was that of a diccouraged man.
"Mister;" said he, "if some-

body'd give me ten cents I'd have
just three dollars even."
"Indeed ?" .
"Yes sir. It has taken me three

weeks of economy to get that two
dollars and ninety cents together.
But I am now on the eve of realii,
ing the one great ambition of tri.y
declining years."
"What's that ?"
"I've been poor all my life, on d

yet I h ave always hungered for the
sensations of riches. As soon as
somo kind hearted man gives nie
ten cents I'm going to take my
three dollars and mingle with
Coxey's army and feel like a cap-
talist.- Washington. Star,

A Human Tomb.

The only case on record of a dis-
consolate widow swallowing the re-
maiins of her dead husband is that
of Artemesia drinking a glass of
wine in which the ashes of Mauso-

that animal on the farm at all, and hums had been ti ire I for that put--

the sooner the farmer recognizes pose. The parties to this remark -
that point tine better it will be for able transaction were brother and

his pocketbook. sister, and also husband and oak.
Mausolus was King of Caria, and

No Chance to Forget. reigned about 300 years before
Mr, Prozey-1 never shall forget Christ. After his death his re-

the time I was in Chicago at the- mains were bnyne4 an the ashes
Irreverant Daughter- I don't disposed of 4.5., reja",

see how you can forget it, papa,
'-in Ewhen you tell us about it every day. Subscribe for 

-Indianapolis <Tournal, CHRosTeLg,
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Maryland Soldiers 

past, is now in a critical condition,
Out.

due to inability to obtain proper
On Tuesday, the Sheriff of Alle-

t ourishment and medicines. A
:gaily county, Md., reported to Uov.1

wife and four small children make
Brown, that the local authorities

up the family, 14114 their pinched

cheeks and frail bodies show their

destitute condition. The wife, who

were unable to command peace in

the coal mining regions of Mary-

land, and that large bodies ot
is also in delicate health, earns

strikers and others had assembled
about 30 cents a day working on

for the purpose of intimhlation and

asked that 
men's coats for a neighboring tailor.

coercion. The sheriff as
• This is all the Becks have to rely

troops be sent to the scene ofH
on for food, -clothing and the pay-

trouble to support him in preserv- .
ing of the rent for the apartments

in whieh they live. It was while

attempting to eat a hard crust of
going request, Gov. Brown issued I

bread, which was the only food in
a proclamation ordering all per-

1 the house at that time, one day
sons who had unlawfully assembled

• nearly six months ago, that Mr.
in Allegany county for the purpoae ' Beck was taken with a fit of Inc-
a preventing law abiding and or- coughs. The attacks grew more
derly people from going on with

violent and Mr. Beck summoned a
their usual work of mining to dis-

physician, who resorted to a nitro-
perse at once and in order that the

mandate might be properly sup-

ported and enforced, if nececssary,

the Fou$th and Fifth Regiments of

infantry quartered in BaltImore, My heart leaps up when I behold

were ordered to hold themselves in A flower ever so rare ;

readiness to go to Allegany county, So was it when my life began ;

and in the afternoon were dispatch- So is it now I am a man ;

et1 to the scene of trouble on special So let it be when I am old,

trans. Or let me die ! —11-ads worth.

At the Eckhart mine of the Con- What man with a heart would

solidation Company, near Frost- not feel his heart leap on beholding

ing law and order.
In compliance with the afore-

burg, a disturbance was caused by

strikers invading the property.

Several arrests were made by the

Hiccoughed for Six Months..

Abraham Beck, a Hebrew, fifty

years old, of Brooklyn, who has

I been hiccoughing for six months or, of Little Orleans, member of ,

the House of Delegates from Alle-

gany.county, was accidently killed

last Wednesday evening while re-

turning home from the decoration

exercises at Buck Valley, time

miles north of Hancock. She was

riding in a road cart with John

McDonald, who attempted to drive

aronnd a four-horse-wagon team at

a point where the road is very mu•-

row. The young lady was thrown

from the cart, the horses trampling

her and the wagon dashed over her

body. She lived only forty min-

utes. Miss Stottlemeyer was twen-

ty four-years old and a most esti•

mable young lady.

Mineral Deposits for Paint.

A company. has been formed

with the view or mining a paint ore
which has been discovered in large

glycerine treatment. The hie_ I quantities near Chesaptown, Alle- CON EY haS accepted a nomina-
gany county. II°) Vein IS along tion for Congress.coughing has continued and the
the Potoinac river, about Six miles

man is now in a critical condition.
west from Cumberland, The corn- HOW HE FELL FROM GRACE.

an ' will at once commene,e minin

roses blooming anew in his wife's

cheeks? No true man likes to see

in his wife a sallow complexion, dull

sheriff and deputies... Tuesday night eye, and all the ills attendant upon

all the Eckhart miners resolved to the irregularities and "weakness

n the strike, and in the region peculiar to the sex. Happily these

where usually 2,200 miners are em- :can be banished, and the roses be

ployed it was stated that only about ensured by the use of Dr. Pierces I
150 men were at work. Favorite Prescription. For nun- I

The appearance of the troops on ing mothers or those about to be-

the scene of trouble had a good come mothers it is a priceless boon.

Cffect in quieting the angry strikers,

And on Wednesday everything was

quiet in and :frau mid Frostburg.

Th6re was no repetition of the dis-

order which characterized Tuesday

and the presence of the militia is

lid to have irevented bloodshed

Fatal Driving Accident.

Miss Lucy Stottlemeyer, oldest

daughter of Joseph B. Stottlemey-

pu
And a number of strikers went to

Fork.
The two regiments of Maryland

State troops have taken possession

of the field in and around Frost-

burg, so as to support the

thorities _in keeping

coal-mining regions.

an Eckhart tniner who would not

suspend work was shattered by

ynamite. Much abuse was heap-

on the soldiers by the crowds,

and a platoon was eetailed to clear

the streets. No violence was at-

tempted, and the. presence of so

many men under arms and the

business way in which the militto•y

dispositions were made had a quiet-

ing effect.
Governor McKinley ordered

twelve hundred State troops to the

scene of the strike.in eastern Ohio.

The throuble is mainly in Belmont

And Guernesey counties.

Profit-Sharing.

The Williamsport (Pa.) Iron and

Nail Works have begun the system

of sharing profits with its employes,

and announced last week that it

;vould continue to pay the same

wages as heretofore and in additiou

would take 10 per cent of the net

earning and distribute the same

among its employes.

This step was determined upon

by John M. Young, superintend-

cot of the nail works, and is a

practical atternpt to carry out the

.ideas advanced in his recent ad-

dress to the board or trade, of

which he is president.

Mr. Young is persuaded that the

aystem of profit sharing is or ought

to he.aqvantageous to employer or

n oye, and that it will tend to

establish more friendly and closer

relations between them. Ile has

convinced hi self that the matter

is well worthy a trial and proposes

to test it thoroughly.--e-S,a4.

gow's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

reward for any ease of Catari•li that

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarah

Cure.
F..1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions and

tinanciOly able to carry out any

obligations made by their firm.

WEST TiiEA x, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.

WA LDINfi, INN 'N & MAP,

4-IN Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

0.
Hall's Catarrh Core ia taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the

blood and Mucous 81111d.Ce$ .0 the

•system. Testimonials sent free.

Price 74e. per 1.a.ttle. sold by all

1.;)rtigg,ists.

It lessens the pains and perils of

ohild-birth, shortens labor, pro-

motes the secretions of an abun-

dance of nourishment for the child,

and shortens the period of confine-

ment.

The Brua Patent Milling Process.

Before Judge Dallas, in the

United States District Court,

Philadelphia, last week, a motion

came up for argument to stay the

civil nu- taking of testimony in the viu•ious

order in the ' suits brought by II. B. and L. B.

The house of Keiper, of Lancaster, owners of the

Brua Patent Milling Process,

against members of the Cumberland

Valley Millers' Protective Associa-

tion, until a final decree is entered

in the case of Chas. Miller, a mem-

ber of the Association, which is

now pending. It was the desire of

the Miller's Association to make

the Miller case a test one, while the

phiintiffs held that every case should

be tried on its own merits. After

an elaborate argument, the Court

later in the day denied the motion

of the defendants. This means Lhe

taking of testimony in all cases and

each case will be tried separately.--

Star and Sent
. • •

Fi;•emen' Parade and Tournament at

Hagerstown, Md., Juno 11 to 14, 1891.

This event 'promises to be the

greatest gathering of the Volunteer
Fire Laddies that has occurred for

years. Companies from all parts

of the country will participate in

the festivities. Don't miss the

great parade.
For this occasion the B. & R. R.

Co. will self excursion tickets at
reduced rates to Hagerstown and
return from Baltimore, Washing-

ton, Winchester, Martinsburg,
Frederick, and all intermediate
ticket stations, good on all trains
June 11th to llth, valid for return
trip until June 18th inclusive, and
on June 13th and 14th tickets will
be sold from points as above, good
on all trains on day of issue only,
at one fare for the round trip.
For time of trains see regular

time tables.

New Postal Orders.

About the first of July a new

kind of money order will supplant
the present money order and postal
note. Tbe charges, it is said, will
be less than are now paid for money
orders and will afford a safer meth-
od of transmitting smaller sums
than the postal note. The blanks
are- entirely different from the notes
now used. The schedule of fees is
as follows : For *2.50 or less,
three cents ;$2.50 to *5, five cents;
*5 to *10, eight cents ; *10 to *20,
ten cents ; *29 to *30, twelve cents;
$30 to *40, fifteen cents ; 40 to *50
eighteen cents ; *60 to *75, twenty-
five cents ; $75 to *100, thirty cents.
—Er.

- --won: • wee. • -go'

ON M011 day, Fred. S. Day
charged with pmbeazling $9,011.67
from Baker and Morgan, of Aber-
deen, was convicted by a jury be-
fore whom he was tried,

T:eporting Was Too Exacting, and So Ee

Became a Hotel Keeper.

Biood Poison
After Approach of Death, New Life

by Taking Hood's.

Hr. Wm. E. Cireenholts
Baltimore, Md.

"For four years I was in Intense suffering

with an abscess on my thigh. It discharged

freely and several times

Pieces of Bone Came Out.
Laet February I had to take my bed for four

weeks, and then it was I began to take Hood's

Sarsaparilla. I soon got on my feet, but was

very weak and went to the Maryland University

hospital, where they said my trouble was chronic

blood poisoning and gave me little hope. I re-

turned hmee and continued taking Hood's. I

have tried six bottles mid the abscess has en-

tirely disappeared, and I have been in
Fine Health Ever Since.

I know if it had not been for Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla I should be in my grave. I have gained in

weight from 1-17 a year ago to 170 pounds to-day.

9 sarsa:* a

incorporators of the company are 
100d S Pari" CUreS

i

fore I ever thought of hotels and dia- I praise Hood's Sarsaparilla for it all." Wm. E.
John G tinning, .1. T. Mat ti ngly, 1 monds. It was in Toronto that I made OnEENDOLT3, 1312 Hanover St., Baltimore, ma.

Bernard Mttttingly; L. T. Dewitt, my debut, also exit. My first assign- -
i ment v.-as to report am inquest.Now, -1-1. 

ood's Pilis cure liver ills, constipation,

Daniel Webster, D. J. Blaekston, 1 ' .. , bmausaess, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
my paper was edited in short, con- __ _ ---------

V. II. Lefevre, B. A. Richmond, ' demised, breezy style, and everything mai
W. P. Lefevre, James CI wining .! was boiled down This fact was im- Ppillill -'

iiE5TEri&S 'oipressed upon me by the city editor when ).4Slik. L ,

P
it, and expect to build up a large .

ndustry from tho enterprise. The

satisfactory can be accomplished

with douches, snuffs, powders or

astringents, because they are irritat-

ing, do not thoroughly reach the

affected surfaces and should be

DURING the month of May the

vaccine physicians in Baltimore

performed 24,309 vaccinations, not

including those at public institn-

tiona and in the sixteenth ward.

The largest number of vaccinations

in any one ward was 2,903 in the

Seventeenth, and 2,736 in the

Tenth, and the stnallest number

was 151 in the Twelfth %%raid.

IT is reported that a man named

Henney shot and killed Bert Shry,

of Point of Rocks, Frederick coun-

ty. The killing took place on the

Virginia shore of the Potomac riv-

er opposite Point of Rocks.

A number of Pittsburg mine

operators are making an effort to

have the governors of the coal-

produeing states act as -arbitrators
to settle the strike.

A LIGHT fall of snow occurred at
,I mipustir.Pi •, 1: t t •

md Joseph Gunning".
• • •-•-.1.

Facts Worth Knowing.

In all diseases of the nasal

mucous membrane the remedy used

must be non-irritating. Nothing1

abandoned as worse than failures.

A multitude of persons who had for

years borne all the worry and pain

that catarrh can inflict testify to

radical and permanent cui•es

wrought by Ely's Cream Balm. ,

Your druggists has it.

Queer Act of a Steer.

A singular accident occurred in

the Fourth disti•iet near Annapolis,

Md., on Al• ednesday. r. James

T. Hardesty was returning from

Chalk Point, driving four steers.

One of the tongue steers stopped,

and began lick jug the grou

where salt was supposed to have

been spilled. The driver started .

them, when the steer put his fore

foot On his tongue, and pulled three

inches of it off. The piece pulled
off had life in it when brought to

Sudley's a distance of three nules.

THE Rev. Dr. Talmage's friends

have given up the hope of ever see-
ing that preacher return perman-

ently to Brooklyn. He is gone,
they say, for good. There will not
be another tabernacle. Before
leaving for Australia, the day after
the fire, Dr. Talmage announced
that lie would not pi•each in a taber-

nacle that was not built on solid
cash. He said there must be *250,-
000 in hand before the ground was
dug. ,

Five Boys Poisoned.

Twelve boys in the Home of the

Sisters of Mercy, in Tarrytown N.
Y. became sick from eat-

ing of a poisonous weed which they

found while playing in the yard on

Monday. Five of the little fellows

died. The coroner held an inquest,

resulting in the verdict that the

boys died of paralysis of the heart

caused by eating a poisonous weed.
The ages of the dead boys range
from ten to twelve years.

A $35,000 Fire.

The foundry department of the
Alex. K. Rarig Machine and En-
gine Works, flt Buena Vista, Va.,
was destroyed by fire Monday. The
fire originated from sparks from
the cupola falling on the composi-
tion roof. The fire department did

excellent work in saving the pat-
tern, machine and boiler buildings.
Loss, *35,000 ; insurance, *10,000.

"Yes," said Michael 2.4.ne-,..1.o Tracy,
"I once was a newspaper man, long be-

I went forth in quest of news. Well, I
labored like a good fellow at that in-
quest and brought in a column of mat-
ter. The editor read it over with a min-
gled air of amusement and disgust, and
then, laying it aside, said, ̀ Thia is all
very nice, Mr. Tracy, but we would like
to know the verdict.' I had written a
column and left out the only piece of
news in the item. You can imagine my
emotions.
"My next assignment was to report a

meeting of the Sons of England, a Tory
organization. Now I was a Liberal
and vice president of the Young Men's
Liberal club of my native city. The
Sons of England were all Tories and
bitter opponents of my party. I had
hardly taken my seat at the meeting
tutu was preparing to take notes of the
proceedings when I was recognized by a
Tory acquaintance, and a howl went up
that one of the enemy was among them.
Instantly the Sons of England rose in a
body and demanded that I be put out. I
explained to the excited assemblage that
I was only at the meeting in the capac-
ity of a reporter, and that I didn't in-
tend to be thrown out. None of the
Sons of England present seemed to relish
the job of ejecting me, and I remained
throughout the meeting. I didn't relish
my experience, however, and on my re-
turn to the office I told the city editor
what had happened. 'Oh, that's noth-
ing!' he said. You will get used to lit-
tle things like that. ' I didn't agree with
him, however, and that is why I am in
tho hotel business now instead of report-
ing suicides and pink teas in my native
laud. "—Louisville Commercial.

THE biennial convention of the.
Supreme Lodge and the biennial
encampment of the Uniform Rank,
Knights of Pythias,. will convene
in 1Vashington.on Monday, August
27. • The Popular features of the
event will be the session of the Su-
preme Lodge, and the street parade.

Malaria is one of the most in-
sidious of health destroyers.
llood's Sarsaparilla counteracts its
deadly poison and builds up the
system.

KNOWLEDGE

DRY GOODS,
23, 25, 27 E. Baltim3: e Street,

BA'__TIMORE, MD.

One Price Only to Every One.

That Prise Warranted the Lowost.

Established Over Sixty Years.

GIVE 1113 A TRIAL ORDER.

DRESS GOODS, SILIC:•1,
LACES, VELVETS,

RIBBONS, FLANNELS,
LINENS, COTTONS,

UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
TIES, EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS,
WASH DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, CASSINIERES, BLACK GROSS GRAINS,

SHAWLS, JACKETS, BLANKETS, SATIN RT.-JAMMIRS,
MATTING. SATIN SENECHALS,

Wrile for Samples. They will e,on-,•nis AILLES,
yon there 'a money SaWed by ov:Iering
us. 

E.AYETTAS,

menree no:4 papn and we will send
your order free of all Ire Id charge-t. We
want you help us &aide whzlt
the lilEgoSI cjrcxihsl.ioiu, xinJVAS is lie only
Wily we call find out.

HAMILTON EASTER 81, SAS.
may I I Il ms.

QUESTIONS.
ISN'T IT A FACT?
That a China, India

or Japanese silk

makes the coolest,

dressiest suit a lady

can wear.

IS'NT IT A FACT?

That a China or Jap-

anese silk in from fair

to good quality say
from 50 cts. to $1 per

yard, will give more
satisfactory we ar
than anything a lady

can buy.

ISN'T IT A FACT?

That even should
you be able to get
along without one of

these handsome silks
of ours for a dress,

that you must have

a silk waist, for day-

time, for evening, for

all the time.

ISN'T IT A FACT?

That there never was
anything invented

by dame fashion, half

so comfortable and

withal so dressy and

economical as a silk

waist.

M. FRANK ROWE.

—II AS JUST RECEI V ED A —

INGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK

Men's, Boys', Women's and ChilL3ns'

II CD •=1

AT His is•ronE IN LH MITSBUI{G, Mt.
Y 1.1N E. OF

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods

is also complete in every part'cular. Have
you tried the Harrisburg

-LONG- - WEARERS P"
No better shoes made. Every article sold
guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a high grade of Boots and

Shoes to order, all of the latest stylus and
Brings comfort and improvement and hest material at reasonable prices. Fits

tends to personal enjoyment witch guaranteed. Try a pair of my
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Icss expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products ft
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure Egad
laxative principles embraced in tin-
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presentint:
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and trul.)
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative •, effectually cleansing the system;
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation:
It has given satisfaction to millions an::
met with the approval of the medical]
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free fruit
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrur
Co. only, whose name is printed on ever:
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

PUBLIC SALE.

On Friday, June 15111 1894.

r HE undersigned will sell at hii resi-
dence in Freedom Township, Adams

county, Pa., 41 miles southwest of Gettys-
burg.
20 POLAND CHINA SOWS, 14 due to
farrow in June, 6 in September, 6 will
farrow before sale.

6 BOARS, 2 to 3 months old. All eligible
to record.
Sale to commence nt 1 o'cloek. P. M.

WM. M. BIGHAM.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near the square in

S Emmitshurg, Md., where he will be pleased 11 1 haS a cu riosity to have all -persons call who are in need of
the shape of a tramp that has been Dents' Services. All work e:naranteed

and teeth extracted with Very little pain,
working steadily for the past ten If any. On Saturdays the Doctor will

days. visit Unient Bridge. mar23-ly

KANGAROO - SHOES,
and you'll never regret it.

Respectfully,
N. FRANK ROWE,

felt. 9-If Emmitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
BAUCHI' & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes n luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures ,:esip ei,eraes & hair falling.

tic ancl ilinaL Dru gists

Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the t,nrst Congh,

Weak Lnegs, time.50ets.

E!:.3alttjist7:.h:r 
TAYStae‘tan'afsr, IC4orpiit.

IT POPS
Effervescent, too.

-Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the

constitution.

Hires' Rootbeer
Wholesome and strengthening,

pure blood, free from boils or
carbuncles. General good health
—results from drinking HIRES'
Rootbeer the year round.

Package makes five gallons, 25c.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
Take no other.

Send 2-cent stamp to the Charles E. Hires
Co., :17 Arch St., Philadelphia, for beauti.

kal picture cards.

SPECULATION.
The Hodgeo Commission Comp'y,

BROKERS,
215 Che,t not Stout. Philadelphia, Pa., offers

ii t.tedit,es to traders in Stocks, Bonds

and Crain, in largo or small quantities, for

cash or on His of one per cent. or more.

Send for our pamphlet "How to Speculate."

'-171k=- r
•

DR.J. ArlAY
1'11.1.A., PA. F'..e ntoncei ope rad,. or from 1)913i +loin.
COMM ti. free. feel, Ls of ph r siet r.T1 g. lad and pr,ni•

.iwutar. 9.911+Cu hitars, ii.ii .oii.ii.

IS'NT IT A FACT?

That you must have

one when. the weath-

er gets hot, and that

after awhile the best

styles will be gone.

Wouldn't you better

get it now?

THE LARGESJ

SOU:T[1 ERN P

ANSWERS.
IT IS A FACT

That we are selling

more China, India

and Habatai silks

this season for dress-

es, in one week than

we did in other sea-

sons in a month.

IT IS A FACT

That we are offering

goods in this line at

40, 50, CO to 75 never

before equalled in.

beauty of style and

coloring and in sails-

factory wearing

qualities.

IT IS A FACT

That we are receiving

these silks twice to

four times a week in

short cuts to give ex-

clusiveness to pat-

terns and are selling

them in store and

through mail orders

almost faster than

they are received.

IT IS A FACT

That our styles this

season have shown a

beauty in coloring

and design in not

only the higher

grades but even in

the cheaper ones

that are unsurpassed

anywhere.

IT IS A FACT

that unless you buy

soon you will have a

difficulty in getting-

these handsome

goods whether ycu

try .to buy t C 131 fr m

us or elsev.there.

T SILK STOCK

EN iN SYLVAN
GRENADINES,
FLORENTINES,

IN DIA.S, HABATAIS,
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W. L. D01.90LAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give baker
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be ccin-

vineed. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to,
jncrease the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at P. less profit,
and we believe you can save money by buying all your footwear of the 

dealer advce.

Used below. Catalogue IrvirJUI on application. W. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Ma.

M. F'RAftiC ROWE.

CUM-ELASTIC

ROOF1NC
costs only $2,00 per 100 square feet. Makes
a good roof for years, and any one can put
it on.
GDAI-ELASTIC PAINT casts only 60

cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-
gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for
years. TRY IT.

Sertd stamp for samples and full par-
ticulars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO 9

39 & 41 West Broadway, NEW 11311K.

,ii•r16-iiin Loeul Agents 'tVanted.

CAT ARP II cuicm

Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-

ment The unhealthy secretions are effeetualty
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfaetoi y
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable

any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-
gists. nov 10-93

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. E Y ST ER5
—AND— -

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & ST T,VE.1,Z,

Key & Stem-Winding

NeVAL.r_FC1 11_

SUTh3CRIBE for the

Clutoxict.E.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
—DEALER mN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS.

IIVESTMENTS AND LOANS.

Address II AMILToN LINDSAY,
Court Street,

feb 0-6ms. Frederick, Md.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in abome Compan

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Nloderate Rates. Sure and Safi..
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1y. . Ernmitsburg, Md
10111111•MIMMINIY 1979:11./IVMMIrellige

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your hOnse 118111 ti II it done by John
F. Adelsherger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done 4m short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war--
, rants the same, and has always on hind a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

EMMITSBUPO

Marble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

+ 
Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notico

and satisfaction guaranteed.

Eunnitsburg W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

. •



Xminit5butg elanirlt
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.
-

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
and 3.30 and 6.29 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.
tn. and 4.00 and 6.59 p.

\VIVI. H. BIGGS, Pres't.
_

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

A populist party has been organized

in Montgomery county.
- -

Mr:monies DAY was observed at Thur-

mont last Saturday afternoon.

IT is stated that about 700 Common-

wealers are now congregated at Bladeus-

burg.

:TESSE SCALES, colored, died in Prince

Frederick, Md., recently, aged 102

years.
_

TILE tax rate of Washington county

has been increased from 70 cents to 75

cents on the $100.

ON last Friday, Josiah Harp, a well
)town miller, died suddenly in the

Middletown Valley.

BENJAMIN HOOVER, of Wolfsville, who

threatened to kill his wife a few days

ago, has been declared insane.
.---

Tne Emerald Beneficial Association,

of this place, Will hold a picnic at Crys-

tal Fount, near town, on July 4.
- • • - •

TWENTY-ONE graduates of the Misses'

Training School, at Johns Hopkins

Hospital, Baltimore, received diplomas.

Aluoxo the graduates itt Lutherville

Seminary, who received diplomas for

the academic tollrFC, Was Miss Julia

Osier, of 'flameout.
-

'Iii ERE were 73 deeds filed in the

elerk's ollice at Frederick in May, 53

umrtgages, 27 marriage licenses, 15 bills

of sale and 9 chattel mortgages.
. -

DENTAL NoTteE.-Dr. Geo. D. Fouke

will visit Enenitsburg, professionally,

June 13111, 14th and 15th. Office at the

residence of Mr. Philip Lawrence.
- _

Tee Confederate Memorial Society of

Frederick will hold appropriate services

on the 14th instant., in connection with

the decoration of the graves of the Con-

federate dead.
---

WHILE riding on a heavy wagon •Mr.
Summerville Condon, of Mt. Airy, fell

under the wheels, which passed over

his leg, crushing and breaking it be- '

tete en the ankle and knee..
- .

MR. JOSEPH BAKER, of Liberty town-

ship, Pa., brought to the Ceitosicsn

office on Tuesday, a stalk of .rye 7 feet, I

tmeinches in length, tho head of which
measured 81 inches and was well lilted.

Miss SARAH WHITE, a well-known

and wealthy lady, living at the home :

of George'W. Dean, at Harmony Grove,

died suddenly of heart disease, Monday

morning just as she was about to par-

take of her breakfast.

THE first new potatoes of the sea-

son were sold on our streets this morn-

ing by the Messrs. Gilson Bros., of near

town, at one dollar a bushel. The po-

tatoes were quite large ones for the

first run.
_ -

MR. CLEM BUTLER, of Belair, who a
week ago had muriatic acid put into his
eyes by mistake instead ot a simple
,eyewash, has lost the sight of one eye
and the other has been so dimmed
that he can hardly see to read.

WHILE digging holes for fence posts
on his farm, Richard Jamison, of this
county, unearthed a gold medal about
the size of a $20 gold piece, engraved

with a portrait of General McClellan,
and the date on which he entered the
war.

The Ladies.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladies may use the Califor-
nia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs, under
all conditions, makes it their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine
article, look for the name of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
bottom of the package.

A VALUABLE and highly prized ring,
lost twenty-six years ago by a member
of the family of Rev. H. C. Holloway,
then pastor of Grace Lutheran Church,
of Westminster, has been found under
the flooring of the residence of Mr.
Charles Schaeffer, on Pennsylvania
avenue. The house WAS formerly the
etturch parsonage. The ring was sent
to Mr. Holloway, who now resides at
Mirnintown, Pa.

Frederick Water Bonds.

In order to pay for the new reservoir
of the Ferderick city water works now
being constructed tile mayor and hoard and feel that I am doing them justice.
of aldermen have Authorized the issue. My wife Was not able to perform ber
of $35,000 4 per cent. bonds. This issue household duties for six months. She
is authorized by act of Assembly of has used two bottles of 'Golden Medical
1894. The bonds are to be exempt Piacovery,' and is now able to do all

her work. I think it the finest medi-
cine in the world, and I am gratefully,
your lifedong friend. Yours sincerely,

J. 13. NEAL.

Judge Vinson has a Fall.

Judge John T. Vinson fell down the
! flight of stairs in front of his residence

at Rockville Sunday evening and re-

ceived slight injuries.-News.
- - _
Large Steer.

One day last week Mr. Jacob Hoke,
of near Fairfield, sold to St. Joseph's
Academy, at this place, a fine large
steer which weighed 1,875 pounds, live
weight.

COUNTY Commissioner W. T. Stevens,
of Queen Annes county, had a gosling

hatched on his farm a few days ago
with four perfectly formed legs. The

gosling is doing well, and uses alleef the

limbs with perfect ease.

THE commencement exercises at

Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, will

begin on Sunday, June 17, and end on

Thursday, the 21st. The Baccalaureate

sermon will be preached by President

H. W. McKnight, D. D., L. L. D., at

10:30 a. m. June 17.
_ -

THE noble chief's robe offered by

Oriential Castle, Knights of the Golden

Eagle, of Hagerstown, to the largest

cam- tle present at the recent demonstra-

tion in Hagerstown, has been awarded

to Harmony Castle, of Rising Sun, Md.

Asthma, Hay Fever

and kindred ailments absolutely cured
by a newly discovered specific treatment
sent by mail. Pamphlet with refer-
ences, mailed free. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, 663

Main Street, Buffalo N. Y.

A Fine Headstone.

Mr. Wm. H. Hoke, of this place, has
just finished a very fine large headstone
and has it on exhibition in his display
room on West Main street. The head-
stone is dedicated to the memory of

the late Susan Crise, wife of Mr. Geo.

W. Barrick, of Rocky Ridge, and will

be placed in the cemetery at that place.

reunite. Sale.

Mrs. Catharine M. Mutter will sell at

public sale at her former residence on

West Main St., in this place, on Satur-
day, June 9, 1894, at 1 o'clock, P. M. a
lot of persoml property, consisting of
bedsteads, bureau, wardrobe lounge,

table, stand, walnut side board, etc.

See bills.

Strawberries.

Mr Simnel Gamble presented to this

office three boxes of the finest straw-
berm ies We ever saw. They Were almost
as large as culinary apples. Mr.

Gamble takes much pride in cultivating
strawberries, and the slICCPSS he has

attained in this line is quite flattering

Carroll Electric Power Comp,ny.

The Carroll County Electric Light '

and Power Company has been organiz•
ed at Westminster with a capital stock
of $5,600. It is yen ermed to furnish
electric light and power of any purpose
to which electricity may bC applied.
Ground will be broken in a few days
for the plant, and the company expects
to begin operations by August 1.

• '-
Escaped From Prison.

While Sheriff Charles Wegman was
repairing a cot in one of the cells of the
Garrett county jail a prisoner named
Albert °hover turned the key in the
door and imprisoned the sheriff. After
he had secured the sheriff he walked
out of jail and took to the woods. SeV-
eral other prisoners refused to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity and effect

their escape. Ohover was pereued and
recaptured.

Officers Elected.

An election for directors of the
Emmitsburg Water Company took place
at the Banking House of Annan, Hor-
ner & Co. on Monday afternoon and re-
sulted as follows: Directors, Messrs.
L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, I. S.
Annan, E. L. Rowe and Nicholas Baker.
After the election the directors organ-
ized by electing I. S. Annan, President ;
L. M. Molter, Vice-President ; E. R.
Zimmerman, Secretary, and 0. A. Hor-
ner, Treasurer.

...-
Hagerstown Demonstration.

Extensive preparations are being
made to make the second annual con-
vention of the Maryland State Volun-
teer Firemen's Association, to be held
at Hagerstown June 13 and 14 in con-
nection with a firemen's demonstration
parade and tournament, one of the
largest and most successful gatherings of
firemen ever held in that section. Six
hundred dollars in gold will be award-
ed to the successful contestants in the
drills, races and water throwing con-
test. The tournament will be held on
the grounds of the Hagerstown fair.
About fifty volunteer fire companies
from the States of New York, Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, West Virginia and the
District of Columbia have given official
notice that they would be in attendance.
Nearly fifty bands of Innate are expect-
ed to be present.

from county and municipal tax, to rue
for thirty years, redeemable after ten

y et1T§,

A Golden Key.

"What is that which I should turn to,
lighting upon days like these

Every door is barred with gold, and
opens but to golden keys."

The golden key, to winch those who
desire to open the door of health,
should turn to in days like these, is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
The poor man's pence can secure it.
The rich man's millions can buy noth-
ing better.
MRS. NEAL, of Crockett ullzs, Tenn.,

had an attack of measles, which was
followed by bronchitis and pneumbnia.
Her husband writes: "I feel gratified
with the effect of your wonderful medi-
cine. I can recommend it to anybody,

That Fashion Book and Tidy.

About the middle of May a well

dressed man with anything but a pleas-

ing countenance spent a few days in

town solicitating subscriptions to the

Standard Fashion Magazine. He offer-

ed the magazine at 50 cents per annum,

and showed a handsome tidy which he

said was given to each subscriber as a

premium. The premium tidy was a

fine piece of work and the ladies were

at once delighted with it-so much so

that between twenty and twenty-five

ladies of this place, invested their fifty-

cent pieces in this well dressed gentle-

man and took his receipt for the money.

They have been waiting patiently for

the arrival of the fashion book and tidy,

which were to be sent in a few days,

but they have not yet arrived, and all

they have or possibly will ever receive

from their good investment is the small

piece of paper on which the receipt for

the fifty cents is written.
We have before us copies of letters

from the Standard Fashion Company of

New York, stating that the man is a

swindler. At Burkittsville and Peters-

ville he gave his name as W. J. Young,

and at Hagerstown he used the name

of Hooper. We have been unable to

learn the name used by the man who

was in this place.
The ladies who invested in this fine-

ly dressed man are now more or less
grieved over their loss, but they have

no one to blame but themselves and
possibly their experience with this

stranger may prove a profitable lesson
to them, and hereafter avoid investing

their shekels in well dressed and

smooth tongued faitours.

SABILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Winters and little
daughter Ruth, of foyer's Ford, Pa.,

have been visiting the family of Rev.

J. R. Lewis, of this place.
Mr. J. P. Harbaugh, of this place, has

gone to Baltimore to attend the Sadler's;
Bryant and Stratton Business College.
Master J. Reese Lewis, of this place,

has gone to visit relatives at Royer's
Ford, Pa., for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Poole and little

son, have returned home, after spend-

ing a few days with relatives at Quincy,

Pa.
Childrens' Day Service will be held

in the Reformed Church, at this place

on Sunday.
Mrs. A. H. Anders, her three little

daughters and Mrs. C. N. Stem, of this
place, are visiting in Waynesboro, Pa.
The saw-mill at this place was de•

stroyed by fire on Monday morning and
created quite an excitement. Some
men of our village managed to save the
lumber by thrc-wing water upon it.. It
is supposed to have been set on fire by
tee ttm PS.

_ .
Tim 0 why and Wherefore.

There is nothing marvelous in the
fact that Hood's SarsaParilla should
dire so many diseases. When you re-
memher that a majority of the disor-
ders "fleeh is heir to'' are due to im-
pure or poisonous condition of the
blood, and that Hood's Saixerilla is an
effective and radical blood purifier, the
whole thing is explained.
Besides its blood purifying qualities,

Hood's Sarsaparilla also contains the
best known vegetable stomach tonics,
diuretics, kidney remedies and liver
invigorants, and is thus an excellent
specific for all disorders of these organs,
as well as for low condition of the sys-
tem, or That Tired Feeling.

- . - -
Crossing the Atlantic

Usually Involves sea sickness. When the waves
Play pitch and toss with you, strong indeed
must be the stomach that can stand it without
revolting. Tourists, commercial travelers,
yachtsmen, mariners, all testify that Iiostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters is the best remedy for the
nausea experienced in rough weather on the
water. Nervous and weakly travelers by land
often suffer from something akin to this, and
finds in the Bitters its surest remedy. No dis-
order of the stomach, liver or bowels is so obsti-
nate that it may not be overcome by the prompt
and thorough remedy. Equally efficacious is it
for chills and fever, kidney and rheumatic
trouble and nervous.ness. Emigrants to the
frontier shou'd provide themselves with this
fine medical safeguard against the effects of
vicissitudes of climate, hardship, exposure and
fatigue.

Children's Day.

The Sunday School of the Church of
the Incarnation will render the service :
"Gather them in," on the 10th of June
at 10 a. m.
Children's day in the broader view is

a new feature in the Reformed church.
At the meeting of the General Synod of
the church at Reading, Penna., last
summer, a Sunday School secretary was
elected who has the general oversight
of this particular phase of church work.
The service has been prepared by the
secretary, and it is to be hoped that
much good will come by giving a
regular service to the cause of the Sun-
day School. All are cordially invited to
be present.

THE June Eclectic opens with an ar-
ticle on "Constantinople as a Historic
City," by Mr. Frederick Harrison.
Lady Coole's series of essays on the cus-
toms of the people of all times, ends
with that on "Modern Habits." Count
Leo Tolstoi's reply to a challenge to de-
fine his ideas of "Religion and Moral-
ity" finds a place in the selection of
articles, and Sir John Simon's paper on
"Early Social Self-Government" closes
the list of the heavier sort. "Emerson's
Meeting with De Quincy," and a well
written paper on "Quotation," from
Temple Bar. Mr. Grant Allen's "Ori-
gin of Cultivation" discusses a curious
subject in a vigorous manner. An ar-
tide on "Modern Surgery" is of even
more interest to the general reader

than to the specialist. who knows al-

ready these triumphs of his profession.

There is a larger number of less serious
articles, among them an entertaining
account of "Hachisch Eating." "When

Life .Stirs," from the pen of the writer

who calls Iiimself "A bon of the Marsh-

es," while the short story, "And One
Unknown," .is a bit of quite but dra-

matic writing. In all, this number

contains eighteen good and readable
articles, with the usual selection of
Miscellany and Literary Notes,

contracts A warded.

Sometime ago the Commissioners of

Eimnitsbutg caused written notices to

be posted at several places in town giv-

ing notice that proposals for furnish-

ing the corporation with coal oil, lamp

globes, stones for on streets, etc , and

also bids for constable, tax-collector

and lamplighter, would be received un-

til the 5th of June.
The commissioners met on Tuesday

evening, when the bids were opened

and the following contracts awarded :
To Messrs. I. S. Annan & Bro., coal oil,

150 degrees, water white, at 8-1 cents per

gallon ; wicks for lamps at 90 cents per

gross; matches, (200 count) 13 cents per

dozen, and globes for street lamps at
$4.50 per dozen.
The contract for furnishing the cor-

poration with stone, delivered, broken

and spread on the street, was awarded

to Mr. James M. Welty, at 65 cents per
perch.
Mr. H. E. Hann was appointed tax-

collector, constable and lamplighter,
and will receive for his services $135 00
per year, divided as follows: As con-
stable, $50; as lamplighter, $65, and
tax-collector, $20.
The advisability of giving the three

offices above mentioned to one person
was advocated by the CHRONICLE about
the time the late municipal election
took place, and as the responsibility of
the three offices has been trusted to Mr.

Hann, a great change over the manner
in which the town has been lighted

will be expected at his hands. What

the people want more than anything
else at this time is that the street lamps
be kept clean and in proper burning

condition, and that every lamp be
lighted regularly, not part of the town
lighted, whilst the other part remains
in total darkness, as has been the case
in former years. As the new lamp-
lighter enters upon the discharge of his
duties, it is to be hoped that his only
desire will be to fill the office in a man-
ner that will be creditable to himself
and satisfactory to the citizens. This
can be done if the appointee desires to
become a faithful officer.

--
St. Euplunnia's Colored School Exercise

The annual exercises of St. Euphem-
ia's Colored School, was held in the
music Hall of St. Euphemia's School
building in this place on last Friday
afternoon. The audience was unusual-
ly large, and the excellent manner in
which the colored pupils rendered the
well arranged programme, called forth
much applause from 'the spectators.
The colored department of St. Eu-

phemia's School is under the manage-

ment Sister Elizabeth, who has taken
much interest in the colored children,
and whose untiring efforts in teaching
these chldren, have met with marked

SUCCeStil.
The following echolars merited re-

spectively; 100 per centum, for marked

success in les.sons, adherence to school
rules and Politeness in coeduct :
Sixth Grade-Jas. Ed. Landers, Clara

M. Hill. Fifth Gratie-31ary Constance,
Augustine Landers, Annie Craig, Rose
T. Hill, Georgie Parker, Fourth Grade,
95 per cent.-Stella Hill, Olevitt Beatty,
Nellie Brown, Rose Williams, Francis
Williams, Gertrude Constance, Agnes
Landers.
Third Grade, 90 per cent.-.Tames

Brown, Eddie Craig, Sandy Craig, Annie
Milberry, Louise Brown, Mary Cm-rig.
Second Grade, 85 per cent.-Hilary

Butler, James Ross, Claude Brown,
Alice Landers, Isabel Abey, Marie
Abey, Eddie Williams, Rose Richard-
son, Louise Ridout, Marie Richardson.
For being good little girls : Carrie

Abey, Rose Constance, Florence Par-
ker, Marie Butler.
First-rate little boys, trying not to

throw stones : Willie Sims, Eddie and
Ambrose Hill.
We are requested to announce that

the thanks from parents-and children
are appropriately offered to Miss Belle
Ilann for graceful rendition of accom-
paniments on this happy occasion.

PERSONALS.

Mr. J. Stewart Annan is visiting in
Chamberaburg, Pa.
Mr. Stoner, of Sylvan, Pa., is visiting

at Mr. J. H. T. Webb's.
Mrs. Charles N. Baker and daughter,

Katherine, are visiting in Washington,
D. C.
Master Howard Wachter has gone to

Tennallytown, D. C., where he has se-
cured employment.
Miss Anna E. Annan attended the

comniencement exercises at New
Windsor College, this week.
Mr. Geo. M. Steck man, of Mt. Holly,

Pa., was in town this week. He re-
turned home on Monday accompanied
by Mr. Jacob Smith.
Mrs. C. 31. Motter and daughter, Miss

Edith Motter, of Baltimore, are the
guests of Misses Louise and Hallie
Motter, of this place.
Mr. Samuel Eyster, of the National

Military Home, Ohio, is visiting his
brothers, Messrs. Geo. T. and H. W.
Eyster, of this place.
Mrs. Harry K. Danner, of York, Pa.,

is visiting friends in Emtnitsburg and
vicinity. She is now visiting her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Martha Danner,
who lives with Mr. Samuel Gamble,
Mrs. Danner is quite feeble from old
age, being in her ninety-third year.

Cleared 8877.56.

The fair and festival at
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association's Hall, at Mt. St. Mary's,
for the benefit of 3It. St. Mary's Parish
Church, which opened May 22, closed
last Sat-urday night, being a grand sne-
cess. The receipts amounted to $966.75;
the expeeses were $89.19 ; net profit
$877.56.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Casteria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gava them Castoria,

A PECTIN: WEDDING.

Miss Ethel Joyce McNair, eldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel N.

! McNair, of this place, and Mr. Wil-

liam G. Speed, of Balthnore, were

' united in the holy bonds of matrimony

in the Church of the Incarnation, in

this place, yesterday afternoon at 4

o'clock, by the pastor, Rev. Alfred M.

Schaffner, in the presence of a large

number of relatives and friends of the

contracting party.
The altar was very tastefully decor-

ated with ferns and flowers, and the
marriage was an exceptionally
pretty affair. The bridal party entered
the church to the strains of the proces-
sional wedding march from Mendels-
sohn, rendered by Dr. J. K. Wrigley
on the organ. The four ushers
Mr. Harry Cochran, of Balti-
more, Mr. Joseph D. Zepp, of
Westminster, Mr. Wm. C. VanCleve, of
Gettysburg, and Prof. E. B. Fockler, of
this place, lead the procession, follow-
ed by the groom and his best man, Dr.
J. D. Feldmeyer, of Baltimore, Md ,
then the bridesmaids, Miss Mary Scott
McNair, sister of the bride, Miss Emily
Annan, of Emmitsburg, Miss Clara
Bankert, of Westminster, and Miss
Mary Speed, of Baltimore, sister of the
groom, then came the maid of honor,
Miss Alice Annan, of this place, follow-
ed by the bride leaning on the arm of
her father, who gave her away. The
bride was attired in a handsome snit of
white silk and wore gloves and hat to
match, carrying a beautiful bouquet of
roses.
The bridal party marched from the

church to the strains of Lohengrin's
wedding march, and proceeded to the
depot where they took the 4:50 o'clock
train for Baltimore, from whence they
started on a wedding tour to several
Northern cities. They were accompan-
ied from this place to Rocky Ridge by a
large number of friends.
The newly married couple were the

recipient of a large number of val-
uable and useful presents and the best
wishes of their many relatives and
riee.nds go with them for a happy and
successful journey through married
life. •
Among those present from a distance

to witnesss the ceremony were : Mr.
and Mrs. E. Bankert, Me. and Mrs.
W. Zepp and Miss Zepp, of Westmin-
ster ; Mrs. John L. Dyer anti MissElsie
Dyer, of Norristown, Pa.; 31r. W. Scott,
Mrs. Samuel Roofs of Westminster ;
Mr. anti Mrs. C. C. Speed, of Baltimore,
parents of the groom ; Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. Speed, of Baltimore; Mitts M. Lillian
Erb, of Westminster ; and Sir. and Mrs.
J. II. McAllister, of Union Bridge, 31d.

Protection Against Small-Pox.

The State Beard of Wealth has issued
an address to the people of Maryland,
urging the necessity of vaccination RS it
prevention against small-pox. The re-
port says : "A genuine vaccination
affords complete protection from small-
pox for several years, often for life, and
partial plItotection always through life.
A revaccination renews the full protec-
tion. Vaccination is always a safe oper-
ation, attended with little inconven-
ience, provided it is intelligently per-
formed with all the salegerads which
science has thrown about it. It is a
more effective means of protection than
anything else known to man."

Gettyiburg Chassis.

The Gettysburg Chassis of the Re-
formed church, met at Littlestowa,
May 24th, the opening sermon being
preached by Rev. G. B. Resser, of Han-
over, at request of the President, Rev.
F. S. Lindeman. The following
officers were chosen ; President, Rev.
W. E. Krebs ; Corresponding Secretary,
Rev. P. E. Helmer; Stated Clerk, Rev.
T. J. Berkley. The new constitution
submitted by the General Synod was
adopted. The, reports showed that all
the charges in the chassis are prospering.
The next annual meeting was fixed for
May 15th, 1895, at Fairfield.

Economy and Strength.
Valuable vegetable remedies are used

in time preparation of hood's Sarsapa-
rilla in such a peculiar manner as to re-
tain the full medicinal value of every
ingredient. Thus Hood's Sarsaparilla
combines economy and strength and is
the only remedy of which "100 Doses
One Dollar" is true. Be sure to get
Hood's.

Hood's Pills do not purge, pain or gripe,
but act promptly, easily and efficiently.

- • -
Elecion of Officers.

An election for seven directors of the
Charlotte Milling Company took place
at the Rowe Bros'. store, in this place,
on Monday afternoon, when the fol-
lowing persons were elected directors:
Messrs. James W. Troxell, Joseph C.
Rosensteel, William Morrison, Chas. F.
Rowe, Albert Maxell, Peter L. Ritter
and D. S. Gillelan. The newly elected
directors organized by electing Mr
James W. Troxell, President ; Joseph
C. Rosensteel, Vice-President; Charles
F. Rowe, Secretary and Treasurer.

-
Struck With a Bat.

While a game of ball was in progress
Monday evening in Frederick, Jos.
Thomas struck Thos. Murdock in the
head with a bat, knocking him sense-
less. They are both colored men, and
the assault is the result of an old grudge.
The condition of Nfurdock is serious,
and he may die. Thomas has been
committed to jail, in default of $500
bail, to await the action a the grand
jury.

Maryland War Claims.

A among the war claims presented by
Representative McKaig, of the Sixth
Congressional Dietriet of Maryland,
that have been acted upon favorably by
the Court of Claims and certified to
Congress for payment, are the follow-
ing from Frederick county : John 11.
Farrell, $599.; Thomas Hilleary, $027 ;
George W. Padgett, $2,280; A. T. Snout-
for, $983.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Wm. Gelbach, the hotel keeper,

at this place is improving the hotel by

having a new roof put on it. Ile has

made other improvements. He keeps

a first-class house.
Zae. Myers, Esq., Mr. P. II. Riley

and Mrs. John Myers are on the sick

list.
The apple crop in this section will be

very short. The corn is growing very

slowly on account of time cold. Good

weather for wheat. The potato bugs

are making their appearance.
Mr. Harry Boyd, who lives with Mr.

Wm. Dubs, Highland township, went

to Keysville about a week ago and

somewhere between the toll gate on

the Waynesboro pike and Keysville lost

his pocket book containing $10 in mon-

ey and a promisory note for $100. The

finder will be rewarded by returning

the same to owner. His address is
Fairfield.
The Jr. 0. IT. A. M., of Fairfield,

made a success of their festival, taking
in about $90. The Order extend theie
thanks to all who assisted in any way
to make it a success. About 75 large
cakes were donated by the citizens of
this place. Fairfield cannot be beaten
for getting tip suppers or festivals.
Mr. McCloskey, of Buchanan Valley,

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Win.
Gelbach, of this place.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Gebhardt, of Mar-

tinsburg, Vi. Va., and Mrs. John Butt,
of Glenwood Mills, were time guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Shulley, of .this place.
Among the visitors to this place are

the following : Mr. James Scott, of
Washington, D. C.; Mr. J. Caldwell, of
Gettysburg; Mr. Oscar Sprenkle, of
Quincy, Franklin county, Pa.; 3.1r.
Charley Myers, of Oxford.
Mr. and Mrs. S. \V. Moore, of this

place, are visiting at Winchester, •Va.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove, of this place,

swere called to Hanover last Friday to
attend the funeral of their uncle, Mr.
Zimmerman, an aged gentleman of that
place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Neely, of Get-

tysburg, are visiting in this plate.
The G. A. R., of Fairfield decorated

graves in four cemeteries this year,
Fountaindale, Chamberlains and Fair-
field. A large procession marched from
town to the cemetery. After the G. A.
R. services, Prof. Sowers, of Gettysburg,
delivered an appropriate address for
which he has the thanks of time G. A.
R. The G. A. Re of Fairfield, assisted
by Sergeant Jacob Kitzmiller, of Post
9, G. A. It., held 0. A. It. services at
Marsh Creek Cemetery. Prof. R. K.
Steitz deserves credit for the part he
he took in the decoration. Prof. Stultz
had the pupils of his school to meet at
the Quarry Schoolhouse and march to
the cemetery. About fifty children or
more, each one carrying a flag, on en-
tering the cemetery sang "John Brown's
Body Lies Mouldering in the Clay."
After marching into the cemetery and
halting at a grave time G. A. R. services
were conducted. After which the
school sang several patriotic selections, I
three or four of the scholars recited I
recitations, after which NV. Ilersh, Esq.,
of Gettysburg delivered an appropriate
address, for which he has the thanks of.
the Po-t. Sergt. Kitimiller also spoke.
The G. A. R. extend their sincere
thanks to Prof. Stultz, awl scliolars and
all who attended. This was the first
decoration at the cemetery and about
one hundred persons turned out to, do
honor to the soldiers by strewing their
graves with flowers.

. -
Mad Dog Killed In Town.

On Saturday morning last Mr. \V. A.
Conner shot and killed a dog on Chnrch-
ate that manifested indisputable signs
of hydrophobia. It had been followed
from the south end of town by Sir.
John Peddicord with the intention of
killing it. The dog snapped at some
cows, bit into a palling fence and at-
tacked Mr. Stokes' dog on Water-st. and
when hit with a stone made no sound.
It was very likely mad ; Mr. Stokes at
once poisoned his dog.- Thurmont
Clarion. 

• Will Graduate.

Mr. William H. Seton, of this
will graduate from Seton Hall 

college.,,chool Decoration Day.
at the annual commencement, which

Two LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE.
will be held on June 14, and will re-
ceive the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The Newark Ecentng News says : "Wil-
liam Henry Seton is a nephew of Rt.
Rev. 3Ionsigeor Seton, of Jersey City.
He is also directly related to Mother
Seton and the late Archbishop Bayley,
who Was priniate of time Catholic church
of the United States."

- e
Fell on a Circular Saw.

Samuel Snyder, of Heidleburg, Adams
county, Pa., fell on a circular saw Tues-
day, and by a miracle came out still
alive, although his arms were torn off.
He was a visitor at the saw mill on the
farm of ex-Senator William A. Martin,
and in passing the rapidly revolving
saw slipped off the narrow gangway in-
to the teeth of the saw. Al r. Snyder is
a man of about sixty-five years of age,
but his physicians think he may re-
cover.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

place,

-
Injured His Right Arm.

The Columbia, Pa., Mali' 'spy, of May

19, says : "Joseph Gamble, employed Imy

the Atlantic Oil and Refining Company,

was badly injured May 19: Ile was en-
gaged in unloading barrels of oil from mu
wagon at the warehouse. While roll-

ing, a barrel down a plank another be-
came loosened and foltowed after. The

Miss Sallie Weaeer is visiting in Me-
Sherrystown.
Mrs. Joseph Burkee and daughter,

Miss Emma, spent Saturday in town,

having been the guest of Mrs. Alex.

Shorb.
Mr. Harry Martin spent a few days

in Baltimore last week.
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Steffy accom-

panied by their daughter, Miss Fannie,

spent Sunday in town visiting the

Misses Steffy of W. King street.
Mr. John B. Shorb spent Sunday

with his family in this place.
Mrs. Derds, of Hanover, spent Mon-

day in town.
Mr. W. Hyatt Davis and Mr. Bowers,

of Westminster, spent Sunday in town.

Alms. John Weaver, with her son,
Allan, of Emmitsburg, is spending some
time WWI her mother, Mrs ..J. B. Shorn.

Messrs. J. s. Steffy and Maurice

Spaulding spent Weduescley at the

Monocacy.
Mr. Jos. A. Livers, left 'Thursday

morning on at two months trip .through
Western Pennsylvania.
Dr. Stonesifer, of Westminster, [Tent

Monday evening in town.
Miss; Edith Kneff, of Columbus, 0,,

who has been visiting Mrs.. Milton
Feeser, of Lombard street, spent-sever-
al days in Hanover the past week.
Bight Rev, Thomas McGovern, Tieii-

op of Ilarrisburg, and Frs. Fein, of Han-
over, Smith, of Gettysburg and Hem tee,
of New Oxford, were the guests of Very
Rev. T. J. Crstty, last week.
Misses Entine Short) and Anna Myers

are tending the Firemen's festival iii
McSlierryst own.
Mrs. Geo. Myers, one of our popular

milliners, spent Tuesday in Baltienere
purchasing summer goods.
Messrs. Lucian Rinehart and Clay

Marks, are spending some time with
friends in Washington, 1). C.
Very Rev. T. J. Crotty, of this place,

is attending the annual retreat which is
belie; held in Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge and son, of

York, spent Sunday with the family or
Mr. Noel Hasson, of Lombard St.
Mr. Charles Morthon, accompanied

by his neice, Miss Daisy, of Bridgeton,
are spending some time with Mr. Chas.
Honed and sister, of near town.
Mr. Jesse Yount, of Trieeytown,

spent Sunday with his parents in this
place.
Miss Mollie Eline spent eeveral days

in Taneytown, visiting her sister, Mrs.
.Thoinas Eckenrode.

Mr. Geo. Arnold and sister, Miss
Mary, spent Sunday evening in this

Children Day services were held is
the Lutheran Church Sonday morning
and in the Methodist Church Sunday
afternoon.

Aliss Forney-, of Hanover, spent some
time in this place, as the guests of Miss
Lizzie Gettier, of North Queen Street.
Mr, Charles Weaver and sister, Miss

Maggie, spent Sunday in McSiterrytown,
bliss Sue Cress, of Hanover, spent

Saturday as the guest of Miss Anna
Myers of this place.
Mr. Chas. Weist has returned from a

prolonged visit to the Western cities.
Lawyer 31cC. Swope, of Gettysburg,

delivered a very eloquent address at
Mt. Carmel cemetery on Decoratiou
Day.
Dr. E. K. Foreman spent Tuesday iu

Gettysburg.
Miss Mary Goulden, of Bonneauville,

spent Friday among friends in town.
Mrs. Augustus Little, son and daugh-

ter, of Bonneauville, spent a few
in town.
Rev. J. Si. McBride, of Bonneauville,

spent. Wednesday in this place.
Mrs. Frank Eckenrode, of Taney-

town, accompanied by her two daugh-
ters spent Saturday in this place.

31r. W. S. Alleman expects to return
in about three weeks from a trip
through Ohio. -

Messrs Chas. Shelly and Edgar Miller,
of Gettysburg, spent Sunday evening in
town.

Messrs. John Mehring, Ed. and
Claude Lefevre and Charles Keagy
spent Friday evening in town.

Messrs. G. Revere and Thomas Freed
tweed as marshals for the Norma

days

Drank Too Much Water.

David Cline, a young man about 18
years old, employed on the farm -of
Henry Chimp, near High Knob, on
Catoctin Mountain, died very suddenly
Monday under peculiar cireumstancee;
lie was ploughing in the field, and,
after partaking of a 9 o'clock meal, ate
some strawber ries. lie then went to it
spring, and, after drinking, sat down oe
a stone. A few minutes later he was
seen to fall over dead. The day was
very warm, mid it is thought young
Cline may have been overheated anti
drank too much cold water.
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SPEED-MeNAIR.-0)n.5iine 7, 1894,
at the Iteforentel ('hurch, in this place,
by Rev. Affireml H. Sehaffner, Mr. Wil-
!Jam George Speed, of Baltimore, to
miss penni.Joyce, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Samuel N. McNair, of this place.

G Eilli ART.-On 'May :11, 1894, at her
residence near Tanevrown, formerly of
this vieinity, Sims. Benjetnin Gerhart,
need 113 years, 8 months end 8 days.
Funeral semi-it-es were held hi the Re-
formed chum ch ibis p'swee on • last

second barrel struck his right hand, I entre-dee. Rev. Alfre•I techaffner
breaking sever al small bones. A phys- ote„ae,e;e,
cian dressed the in.jt..iry." _

robbery at Trimmont• Tiie:nut es !King circulated

Mrs. .T. A. Collitlewer's store at tition to gret, eiguers to muds .elee I-

. lleirment, was robbed Feislay night of lege", Comm Lai- comet issiuteee„,,e

la considerable amount of store goods. to alliaw King pay f•ir his
The thieves used a chisel, cutting a
hole through the deur, th e e ssack-eldeputih ee :that Iasee been Oil till ry

; store at will. Boots, shoele watehes, fee tee sees ewe .weene protect i
•ii jemvelry, hosiery, hate, & e, were taken.
I No clue as yet. has been oleained to the
1 thieves. The chisel used was left on

I
the premises. Numerous tramps are
traveling through that section.-News.

•4111(1/.01011

e
the property of the various mining-

-companies. It is not receiving

1
 
many signers.
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FEIDAy, JUNE S, 1S91.
AN OPTICAL -ILLUSION.'

As sweet as love first spoken,
A ell fair as the lily's pose,-

,Sile al ands in the window looking oue
When the day is at its close.

Rhe's half concealed )11; the curtaie,
AIV1 4, in ihe twilight haze,

Am ',wilt citing he sun's last splendor idle
Ana tint her cheek with its rays.

Der eyea, like a limpid current,
RetIeet while past me steal

The ealm of it heart inured to pain,
Or the peace of a promised weal.

fancy her lips like eose leaves
Freslacurlea at the wake of day,

When the deW coineS out from the sweet
Iftwa, grlia4
heeey tlieth with its spray.

Her the/int.:I adorned by a necklace,
Sae must be dressed for the ball,

And, too, her euiEure is powder'," white,
Arid pier her shoulder's a shawl.

The sun has blink in its setting-
That circle wilich bawls the skies-

And stilly drop the enrtaina of night
Till my vision numbs my eyes.

Det still she dace not see me-
' Intent on my evaiing star.
Like. a Venus there in tile new moon's light,
She beams se near and. yet so tar.

When', le, room is lighted,
Andtho candelabra's gleam

Reveals a “sta:ue" or Venus theree-
- things are not what they scent."

-Robert Lacher Woodward,

JACQUITA.

Midway between Europe' and Africa,
Its shores washed by the blue waters of
the Mediterranean, lies; the little island
pf Minorca. Ont of the beaten line of

overlooked by energetic tourists,
it holds its only direct communication
with' eiriliZat ital through tramp steam-:
ent 'aria an occasional yacht.

Minorca has well nigh forgotten the
-at t ai worl d, and with true southern
indolence dreams over its own petty in-
tere-tr wakened to sudden but
evanescent activity by some event Out
ef the cominon.
The larnest y-Port Mahon-clam-

-enrs np nett clown the cliffs of its lovely
• seers. ill Se aintless way, and on first

teed:leg two things strike you, the
stealinn whiteness against the intense

' • of Fee:: end eky and the monotony
: Cad eliiinncyless houses.
cobltio pieved streets are marvel-

-, ly en an, and the people, in their
••. et, gas,- costumes, stand out with

atirte effete: against the stuccoed
jell 11110 the way.

On a cliff overhanging the harbor and
city is a pleza called the Alameda,

-le re a faw lice trees afford a grateful
alade. On one of the low stone benches
:1.•iny plettaant hour may bo dreamed

we-teeing the shadows chase each
:seer •tver •tha hilla end mead-
th.,-4 11s:what. Nes: and again the soft
e, tad W.Ifts perihnese front the almond

whitli hint daless of snow
„ 'eat ihee etroteltieg away to the

110t 101'7 young
',A was thettni ra the low wall watch-
az ries son •tiel:I et in the cloudless

- Tre eneit d '',,

!.t.1* head, and her
• fieet teyed with the

• ee r,;_et ever Iter shoulders. She
aneted eigi of the better class, with
istense eat-I:ern beauty of the peas-

', eg: Tier black hair waved
;7:ghost-I, guiltkss of the

whieh disfigured the
ape the Parisian fash-
woro Isen.-3-, and her

sate, ce: the harbor below,
, • t . seregt light. She

.,e yaelit which,
elidin a slowly,
toile anchorage.

ig of the anchor chains
' hrolte the loeg silence
al se tenni si tent ly ma. n-

• eare :e'en, a young
• eieh type. A mixture of

- tightened Lis olive com-
l. aa:11,,:leed his sensuous southern
.5. Eis waist was circled by a

• -a:I his workwern hands twist-
ed a Iseight colored turban, fashioned
fecin leriss handkerchief.

Fit FiCti a te ze contrasted
straintele wdth the girl's indifference.
"La Rella -Taccruita" she \gas called,
yial well did she deserve her name!

;Ss he PIA Ls should win her,
r any

lool:ed aml
Vs- 1(.11 aun, breaking throngh

'ha (+aids, Initines the fields in wasmth
• •el litg't, so did that smile transfigure

fair face.
6iataet church clock struck 6.

Rit-'nit, she drew the folds of her man-
tilla closer, and lifting her eyes to his
.1t11 softly, "A Riverdel, Felipe!"

es- met hers---pride, ;Inger, pas-
1\lastering his excite-

:0.. tg, teedie: "Jacquita„ be careful!
1 en: ten I those silly lads who come
.ted is, • et" ; girl's nod. Today I offer
you my !if: , heart! A man's dearest
hone,: :end Cssiees have I laid bare. How
have yea eessvered?"

tiht waited. Jacquita pushed tho
re:\ . i.rrub,ntly with her foot, wateh-
-lea; ; tly-S,'With a half mocking
smile on her lips. Again he spoke:
-1 IttieW you are ̀ La Bella' of Ma-

ass!, hat is tee, have pridel Keep your
-ens - t, tof att:';ircrs, but know that front
toelay Citeat is one less-one man more
,e nothing in tho tale of yoUr conquests.
Shm are 'La Bella,' and the man who
7talces yon love hint must needs be more
than human-steonger than Felipe.
Never again will I be ridiculed,mocked,

I have beta: islay!"
.heepteita trembled slightly, but still

rat i I ed. She waited. Then, °old ng up,
eho said, "Felipe, I am sorry"- but
'Celine had ;sale.

That night Jaffa-lite< wept with fear,
.•enitement and the triumph of having
brought Felipe so low as to beg her as
he had doee that evening. "He will re-
turn, " thought she. 'They elways do. "

Next day the party from the yaeht
Made the tonr of the town. .A little boy
of about 6 years of age was the life and
(truer ef interest of the group. Clad in
a sailor tanr, his golden curls waving
nndee Sit, white cap, he formed a strong
contrast to the dark skinned children
tsl-.1t3 stared as he passed them by. A. . .

s-st 'girl followed with an eld-
rly gentle-an:in, and as she well along

shcquita, s.ceing her exquisite fairness,'
bought,' "'The angels must look like
oral"

All that day Felipe came not, and tho
t _iceeh of gentle reproef which -Tacquita
had prePared was net delivered. She
log= to wonder whether She had bet-
ter accePe hint. The futi would then be
nver, but----suepeposing the other thiheigl

_ .
'Would 'BETAS nething with Felipe

left out1
Evening came and found Jacquita

and her mother seated at their door con-
versing with the neighbors, leaning out
of window or strolling past. The "stun-

' I-her-winter," asi they call our "InOian
summer," lingered late that year.
A group gathered, among them Fran-

cesca, the rival beauty. She was larger
in every way than Jacquita. To many
she was more attractive, being less chary
of her brilliant snnles and jests.

"Heist heard the news?" she was say-
ing. "As the 'Inglosi' were walking

• back to the yacht this afternoon down
on the quay the little boy, catch-
ing sight of a large dog ahead,
ran after him along the edge of

• the water. Suddenly, Santissima
Maria!' he cried oat-and then the wa-

, tor closed over him! Felipe was there
and jumped in after hint. There was
no danger," she added, glancing mali-
ciously at Jacquita's pale face, "and in
a moment more he was being embraced
by the pretty young lady. But Felipe!
Milord overwhelmed him with thanks,
offered hint money, which the fool re-
fused, and filially asked if he knew the
sea and would care to come. with him
as a sailor. For a moment Felipe hesi-
tated, but"-and here the bright look
on Jacluita's face faded-"he
said, 'Yes, Milord,' and so he goes to-
mosrow! Ah, but he is a brave lad, that
Felipe, and a lucky one! Some of us
will care, 1-ut to those who hare ne
hearts"-and here she glanced coldly at
the girl sitting silent beside her-"to
those it will make no difference."

Juet then Felipe himself sauntered
up. There was a differenee between this
nonchelent young sailor, bearing his
honors so lightly, and the passionate
lover of the night hefere. "Good luck,

, Felipe !" E:0111e one called, and Francesca,
again the spokeswoman, cried, "Yel:r
fame has flown before yen, and your
good fortune makes us envious."

Felipe turned to Jacquita. She was
talking animatedly to a young fellow
beside her-seeniingly oblivion:4 of all

• else. Felipe's face darkened. Then,
. laughing, he tunned, saying: "Come,
friends, let 178 have a merry time on this
our last night together. Come, drink
my health and prosperity with me!"
"Si! Si!" they answered.
JacqUiia alone declined. She was

"too tired," she said haughtily. Fran-
cesca, shrugging her shoulders, mur-

, inured: "One of her ugly moods! San-
, tissima-w hat a temper!"

jacquila listened to the .retreating
footsteps, and her downcast eyes filled

• with tears, why, she would not own to
her.atlf. A quick stop sounded,a voice

E said, "Jacquita!" Something - false
pride perimpa or fear lest Felipe should
sce her weeping-held down her eyes, ,
but she smiled.
"Thou didst not say 'Addio,' Or even

a lucky vdsh, .lacquital"
Silence, then a smothered oath broke

from his 1413, and ore Shit 00111(1 frame
the werds of farewell still lingering on
her tongue she heard hint striding down
the street. As he turned the corner,
seatchea of a waltz-ono of Francesca's
favorites-came floating back to her.

Early the next morning, while the
Alameda yet lay wrapped in sleep, a girl
leaned over the sea wall, gazing with
burning eyes at the beautiful boat be-
low. The hustle of departure reached
her straining ears, and she saw a row-
Is:at speed out, to the ship. A oboes rose
from those on shore as with a final pull
the anchor Was hauled' aboard. The
breed sails tilled slowly, and she slipped
away as silently as rhe came-away into
the purple mists of the morning, away,
and bearing with her a whole life's grief
and disappointment.
" ̀La 13ella Jacquita' g,oing daft,"

cries Francesca as every night the girl
walks to the Alameda, watching for a
boat that never comes. •
One evening she sat gazing at a tramp

steamer inst anchored. She recalled that
other night, and the boat now so far
away. Alas fer tho pride of "La Bella
of Mahon!" The setting sun covered her
with its golden light. Her dark eyes
F,TeW larger with unshed tears. Then a
voice said softly, "I have come back to
see if thou wilt yet ray 'Addio,' mia
Jacquita!" - Raymond Hunt in Ro-
mance.

Names of 37ininz

"In teaveling threugh tho mining
region of Colorado one is often surprised
and amnsed at the queer and fanciful
names given by the millers to their
claims arid unities," said a Denver man.
"Down in a detip gulch I canto upon a
brawny, fell bearded man \yielding a
pick vigorously in the tunnel of the
'Baby Belle' mine. Near by was the
'Girl I Left Behind Me,' owned by a
handsome, strapping young fellow, who
no donbt had Immy happy, helpful
thoughts of the girl he had left behind !
hint while working eager15-. and hope-
fully on the claim thst might make
them. both rich. In another gulch were
claims called 'Little Sat-ebox, "Daddy's
Delight, "The Pretty Polly Pemberton,'
'Thompsoli's Mule, "Staryation,"Bust-
ed' aml numerous other claims whose
mimes were equally interestieg. The
OW110:5 of these claims are 111:013- to Le
quite as happy without as with the for-
tunes for whieh they seek. In miniy
C'S;( s they era littler off snaking wealth
than they would be in the sudden pos-
session of it. "-St. Louis Globe-Demo-
twat.

Steamships Steered by a ringer.
Marvelous progress has been made in

marine architecture and equipment
within the pates few years. There was a
time when the wheelhouse of a big
ocean steamer contained eight stalwart
men, who, in rough weather, would find
it almost a herculean task to manage
the wheel. Nowadays the light touch
of an infant's hand upon the wheel is
of sufficient power to turn a vessel com-
pletely around. Huge boats are now
steered by a steam apparatus, which is
as quick and effective as the touch upon
the ordinary electric button.-Philadel-
phia Record.

•
The titles of Jewish rabbinical writ-

ings are often fanciful. One comment-
ary is called "The Heart of Aaron,"
the introduction to the Talmud is the
"Bones of Joseph," and other treatises
are termed "Garden of Nuts" and
"Golden Apples."

It is estimated that since the "con-
founding of langnages" at Babel there
have been something like 000 different
forms of speech. This estimate reckons
1,500 distinct languages and-3,500 col-.

Queen Victoria's garden at Osborne
is only- some three acres in extent, but
is one blaze of color, with a background
of undulating, close eut lawn and ex-
tensive shrubheries.

UNCLE- PETER'S SERMON.

"winos yo' reefed, tremblin sinnah?
Wha's de tithes yo' bringin in?

Dupe speet t' be a winnali
Fo' yo' Christynn wuk begin?

Rustle us! Secuab yo' Judea
\Vim' de golden lante'ns glow,

nth dey won' be any dodgin
Wien de ho'n begins t' blow.

"Tend ter wuk an be a-savin.
Yu' no ̀Lijalt-heali my song?-

Des a-waitin twell a raven
(alms a-totin grub along!
Ye' may hab a peaceful lodgin
Whit' de streams o' marcy flow,

tut dey won' ba any detlgin
Wien de ho'n begins t' blow.

"Put away de idle dre.amin!
LiP Etnanyul's bannah high!

Don' yo' see de lamps a-gleamin
On de laizzurn o' de sky?

Ala ye can't deadbeat yo' lod,gin
• Whit' de. liebenly roses blow,
An (ley Won' be any dodgin
NV'en ole Gabe begins ti blow."

-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

THE SHOEMAKER,.
In mountain girt Salzburg, noted if

only for being the birthplace of Mozart,
there dwelt once a shoemaker of the
name of Siebold Veit. Notwithstanding
the lowliness of his station, this disciple
of St. Crispin burned incense assiduous-
ly before the muses. Like the 'village
Milton immortalized by Gray, Ilerr
Veit 'had been debarred in youth by
"chill penury" from the acquisition of
knowledge, but nutturer days brought
him many a recompensing opportunity
for a glance rit the pages of wisdom.
All was grist that gravitated to our
shoemaker's mtaital millstones, and the
stores acquired thus promiscuously from
reading and hearsay were never lost or
suffered to molder for want of expres-
SIGH. Indeed his application of what
he gleaned was frequently so inoppor-
tune as to excite the hearty laughter of
his honest but critical neighbors. Yet
110 paid. little heed to their merriment,
and today was as ready to excuse the
shortness of their boots with "brevity
is the soul of wit" as to -4.sure them
tomorrow that their old shoes were
hrought "never too late to mend."
Siebdhl was a bachelor from choice,

but often let parts of the house, a quaint
red tiled, low ridged, many gabled
dwelling at the end of one of the serpen-
tine streets characteristic of Salzburg.
At the dine we peep into his life we
find him landlord of Gabriel Stoss, a
student. Herr Veit's proximity to so
animated a cyclopedia proved sueh
stimulant to his love for learning as to
be well nigh inebriating. The more
creak of the stair, as the scholar went
to and fro, was sufficient to make the
shoemaker's imagination reel in visions
of the feast of reason that the very steps
groaned to support.

Occasionally tho evenings tile stu-
dent would drop into his host's cozy
workroom and read hint versions of the
Greek and Roman writers, and, carried
along by his listener's whole souled at-
tention and undisguised rapture, would
not infrequently continue the inspiriting
myths awity into the night. At such
times the simple toiler's delight culmi-
nated in nothing short of ecstasy. Once
when the student had retired with his
little red margined volume of legends
his admiring tailitor actually stole into
the vacated chair to satisfy himself that
an excites-are of seats did not entail, a
igiori, a transfer of knowlcoge, and
hastened to lied, where before long he
lost sight of sordid and hampering real-
ity in the blissfulness of a dream that
brought in its sequence the attainments
of the professor of ancient languages ill
the very col:ege attended by his lodger.
One summer evening, having finished

his werk early, the shoemaker sauntered
out upon his porch to smoke and medi-
tate the while on a recent narration of
the student's. The story took his fancy
to much as to hieite him to action. Dur-
ing Herr Veit's musings the sun set.
The retired street grew still and dark.
Lights appeared here and there behind
small diamond shaped panes and em-
phasized the descent of night. Suddenly
knocking the ashes from his meerschaum,
the thoem alter entered his dmincile, and,
acting upon his cogitations, took down
his time worn fiddle and drew from it a
few strains--a return to his former mis-
tress, music. Away hack in his youth
he could recall the days when he han-
dled the bow with no mean skill, but
for many a year he had neglected music
to delve in the more alluring field of let-
ters. Nors- atiain he applied himself to
Ins instrument with a fervor which
made use of every spare moment until
his old art returned so ravishingly that
the wenderieg neighbors strayed hi to
hoar him at his new caprice. But they
withdrew ever with jocund faces, for
try as they would to refrain from smiles
Herr Veit was sure to elicit merriment
in the end by some such observation as,
"We're never too old to learn?"

It was on a morning after he had been
practicing five months that the shoe-
maker closed his shop, locked up his
rooms, anti mounting the steep, bare
steps that led to his lodger's quarters
left the key with Gabriel, adding that
he was not to be looked for until his re-
turn. Leaving the youth at the heed of
the stairway, key in hand, gazing won-
deringly after him, our itinerant musi-
cian covered carefully his violin with
his long gray cloak, drew his broad
topped woolen cap over his eyes and
passed into the street, free at that early
hour Of pcdeetrians. He made his way
over a bridge across the Saleach to the
brown meadows beyond the town. It
was a most exhilarating morniug. The
Salzaeh, as it foamed between the peaks
sentinelihg its banks, tree clad Kapuz-
inerberg to the right, gloomy, rugged
Monchsberg on the left, scented to brawl
more jubilantly than ever of its descent
front the distant 'Tyrolese Alps. The sun
had not yet risen above the misty
mountain tops, so the city lay in shad-
ow, but the color suffusing the sky, and
the glistening of the frost on the fallow
meadows, and an occasional strain from
some stirring songster betol«ned clay's
advent. The fresh air seemed to impart
unwonted buoyancy to Herr Veit. He
strode lustily on and soon passed the
open country adjacent to the city. Up-
lands and lowlands he traversed for sev-
eral clays, pausing ofteii to blank the
stillness of dell and glade with the dul
cet voice of his violin.
At last he came upon a hamlet nes-

tling, like Ins own picturesque town, in
a stream threaded valley at the foot of
a range of hills. The dampness of the
day- veiled the hilltops heavily in mist,
a circumstance which seemed to disturb
the simple villagers very much. They
were gathered in a knot in front of tho
mountains regarding wistailly the sum-
mits of the nearest range. The wander-
ing musician, following the path that
skirted the base of the hills, loomed
suddenly in sight, and with one halm-Ilse
the neasants hailed him as._a being sent

front other iliem per-
haps. They conjured him to disperse
the clouds thet for several days had
hung about the mountains and prevent-
ed their getting to their flocks grazing
on the heights.
The traveler replied serenely in an

unintelligible dialect that the clouds
certainly were fine evidences of a
dull day, but that the herdsmen were
not to be further alarmed, as he was
provided with the sovereign remedy for
such exigencies. Seating himself on a
stump near by, Herr Veit began confi-
dently to woo the sun god with sweet
music. The anxious rustics concluded
that this procedure was the magical way
to dissipate the mists and went by twos
and threes contentedly about their vari-
ous callings.
As the hours wore away, however,

with no marked lig,htening of the at-
mosphere, the people began to doubt the
stranger's power and to exhibit signs of

! impatience, some manifestations being
! so stormily as to affect the musician-and
his measures-tremulously. Plicebus,
too, appareetly was angry, for though
Herr Veit, with his liveliest notes, be-
sought an audience,the day closed un-
blessed with a glimpse of the sun god's
radiance. As the night became darker
and darker, the music grew mere and
more, faint, but it was only when the
weariest villagers had sunk to rest that
the melody ceased. In order to give their
would be deliverer sufficient time, the
inhabitants had resolved to leave hint to
his methods until the following clay.
Bright and early next morning the sun
appeared, but long before its rays gilded
the mountain tops Herr Veit, fearful
of another trial, had stolen from the
scene of his exertions-sighting after
many hardships the familiar roofs of
Salzburg.
One evening soon after Herr Veit's re-

turn the student was asked to sup with
him, and over the coffee the adventure
was recounted. The legend which had
turned the shoemaker's head must have
been of Amrhion, nnder whose magic
music the ramparts cif Thebes are re-
puted to have arisen, for when the epi-
sode had been rehearsed mine host, pre-
facing by way of momentum, "A little
learning is a dangerous thing, " reflected
that in the olden time it must have been
no small matter to build up a wall by
the power of music, seeing that nowa-
days it was most difficult to move even
a cloud by the same.
"True," Gabriel acquicaced, "such

feats scent practicable enough on paper;
but, sucmss granted, I warrant that the
achievements one comes across in chron-
icles were not the crust breakingjter-
formances that the old bards report.
Times, moreover, have changed. We
live in another age; different conditions
environ us. Wrdying enigmas abroad or
in remote periods, there aro problems
at our very dooes clemoring for solution.
Reviewing it all and recalling a trench-
ant observation touching the happiness
of home La piag wits, I am more thtui
ever impia:sted with the foece of our
adage-

"Schusten bci deinen leis-
ten!' " (Shoamaker, stick to your halt)
anticipated Herr Veit gleefully, and for
once at least eptly.--I. Sumuteescalcs

Kaneas City Times.

Discovered.

There \veto. many queer characters in
Ballautyne's printing house in Edin-
burgh, and one of them declared that
he knew who wrote the Waverley novels,
"almost, its Soon as the master," Mr.
James Eallantyne.
"I had just begun a new sheet of

'Guy- Maimering,' " he would say, "ono
night awhile after 12, and all the com-
positors had left, when in comes Mr.
Ballantyne himself, with a letter in his
hand and a lot o' types.
" am going to make a small alter-

ation, Sandy,' said he. 'Unlock the
form, will you? I'll not keep you many
minutes. '
"Well, I did as I was bidden, and

Mr. Hallam-pie looked at the letter aud
altered thrac lines on one page and one
line on aeother.
" 'That will do now, Sandy, I think,'

were his words, and off he went, never
thinking he Lad left the letter lying on
ray bank. I had barely time to get a
glimpse at it when he came back, but I
kent the hand wed and the signature,
and it was •Waltcr Scott. ' had a great
lang ballant (ballad) ill Sir Walter's ain
hand o' write at hame, so that I was
nae stranger to! it. So, you see, gentle-
men, I kent the grand secret when it
was a secret. "-Youth's Compauion.

S11:3 Indn't Go.

He (after a tiff)-Going honte to your
mother,
She-Yes, I am.
He-Huh! What do you suppose

she'll say to you?
"She'll say, 'I told yeu " He

made up.-:New York Weekly.

Consolation.

Mr. Slimmy-I don't like that Miss
Biter. Sho aaid I was a perfect. idiot,
don't you Inew.
Mr. Bunsme-She didn't mean it, of

course, Shimmy. Anybody knows that
nothing human is perfect. -- Detroit
Free Press. • 4,

The Course of True Love. ,

She-There is one serious obstacle be-
fore us.

I He-Your parents?
I • She-No; but my little brother is nn-
alterably opposed to our attachment.-
Baltimore Life.

kept Her Word.

TWO young ladies were walking in the
woods 011e day, when they were accosted
by an old and much shriveled gypsy,
who politely offered to show them their
husband's faces in a brook which ran
near by for a slight renumeration. So,
paying the sum, they followed the hag
to the brook, as they were very curious
to see how she could do so wonderful a
thing and also anxious to see their fu-
ture husbands. But instead of beholding
the faces of the men they so fondly
hoped for they saw their own. "We can
see nothing but oin• own faces," said
one. "Very true, mem," replied the sa-
gacious fortune teller, "but these will
be your husband's faces when you are
married. "-Exchange.

Wouldn't Give lip His Seat.
A certain English duchess used to be

quite a fixture at the casino at Monte
Carlo, and if she missed getting a chair
at the tables her companion would pick
out a good natured looking man and
whisper, "Would you be kind enough,
sir, to yield your placp to the duchess?"
An Englishman who was carefully play-
ing a complicated system once replied,
"Not even to the queen of England!"-
New York World.

AN UNSUCCESSFUL WOOING,

A Pretty Girl's Request That Crushed Her
Enchanted Admirer.

' The drummer was leaning up against
the hotel counter talking to the clerk.
"You look worried about something, "

said the clerk.
"I am," responded the drumnigr

promptly. "I saw the prettiest girl tilla
the traiu today I have seen in a dozen
years of travel."
"That oughtn't to worry you."
"Pretty women have worried better

men than I am," ventured tho drum-
mer.
"Who was she?"
"Blamed if I know."
"Didn't got acquainted with her?"
"Of course) uot. You must think I

get acquainted with every woman I
see."
"You do, don't you?"
"No, I don't, nor do any of us.

That's a vile slander on the profession."
"Did you try to?" asked tho clerk,

with a smile of doubt.
"No, I didn't."
"Then what's worrying' you?"
"Tim way site treated me."
"What did the do?"
The drummer fired his half smoked

cigar at the cuspidor viciously.
"Well," he explained, "after I had

been gazing at her for an hour or so, I
thought I'd try her with a newspaper.
She declined it with thanks and a beau-
tiful smile. Then I tried her with a
new novel, with the same result. Then
I sent over some nice fresh fruit, and it
came back. Then I wanted to fix the
window for her, and again the thanks
and the declination. That lovely smile
is what broke me up," sighed the drum-
mer, "and I was sure if I had half a
chance I would get acquainted. About
10 minutea after I had made the last of-
fer the. train stopped at a station, and
she nodded for me to come over. By
George, I was sure I had made a 10
strike, and I fairly flew to her.
" 'Will you do me a favor?' she asked,

with that same enchanting smile, as if
I wouldn't have done lat. a million,"
and the drummer sighed again.
" 'Certainly, with the greatest pleas-

ure,' said I.
" ' eays she, 'suppose you. get

off at this station and take the train for
Detroit that comes along this evening.
You make me dead tired where you
are.' "
The clerk's eyes filled with tears, and

the, drummer went out -and stood in the
door gloomily..--Detroit Free Press.

Solomon Might Have Hesitated.

Solomon had to sit in judgment in
many difficult cases, but wise as he was
even he might have hesitated before de-
ciding the simple case in which a lat-
ter day justice pronounced a judgment.
A woman was summoned to answer a
charge of withholding a pitchfork
which had been teat to her hy- a neigh-
boring gardener. She straightway de-
clared that the fork had been the prop-
erty of her late husband, and in proof
thereof showed the justice her hus-
band's initials, "M. W.," cut in the
handle. The complainant denturred,and
turning the fork the other way ttsserted
that the initials "W. M." were hitt.
The justice was in a, guesidary and con-
fessed his inability to determine which
way the fork Wit.; to be held in reading
the letters, but tho woman ruined her
case by interposing, miaslad, that, al-
though site knew the implement had
been her huaband's propeigy, ehe
wouldn't want to eweer to it.
"Anyway," she added, "my husband

died. Ho had a fork, and Ito didn't take
it with him. If thst ien't it, where is
it?"
In the rain:Ica of better proof, judg-

ment was given for the plaintiff.-New
York Herald.

• Xlght Air.

"It always amuses me," remarked
Dr. T. L. Goodwin of Chicago, "when
I hear people say that they are afraid
to have their bedroom windows open at
night, owing to the night air. What
other kind of air can we breathe at
night but night air? The choice is be-
tween pure. air from without and foul
air frosn within. It has been proved
that a large number of the diseases we
suffer from are occasioned by people
sleeping with their windows shut. Au
open window most nights in the year
can never hurt any one. In large cities
the night air is the best and purest to
be had iu any of the 24 hours, and it
would be a great deal healthier to keep
the windows closed during the day than
at night. The abzence, of smoke, etc.,
tends to make the Eight the best time
for airing the rooms."

FREAKS OF NATURE.

Scane Curious Things That Amuse umd AA-
tonish Men of Science.

Nature's freaks of fancy afford a
strange study, People are constantly
sending te the National museum sup-
posed fossil animals and other oddities
which are iu reality mere accidental
forms carved by water. A pebble in a
stream gatherg about itself grains of
sand until an odd shaped lump is
made. A favorite shape for such lumps
is that of a turtle with four legs, a head
and tail, even tho lines of the shell be-
ing sometimes distinct. Similar concre-
tions of carbonate of iron and clay as-
sume the appearance of petrified pea-
nuts. Break one, and you will always
find inside a small spiral winkle shell,
which has served as the nucleus. A
queer counterfeit of this kind, forward-
ed to Washington not long ago, was an
alleged fossil foot of a child, with a lit-
tle stocking on, the latter showing signs
of wear on the ball of tho foot and on
the heel. It was only a concretion, as
was likewise what appeared to be a pet-
rified oyster on the shell.
One eminent scientist has been amus-

ing himself of late by making imitation
spider webs out of quartz fibers. It is
well known that copper wire can be
drawn to a fineness much less than the
thickness of a hair-in fact, to the di-
ameter of the one-thousandth part of an
inch. But glass may be spun finer than
copper, while even the finest spun glass
is not so fine as silk fiber. The latter,
however, is coarse compared with the
threads that can be obtained by melting
quartz under a blowpipe and pulling it
out. Such threads may be reduced to a
thinuesa of one-millionth of an inch.
Drawn to such tenuity, they are invisi-
ble under a microscope of the highest
power. Yet they are stronger in propor-
tion to their thickness than the best
quality of bar steel. Enough thread like
this could be made from a single cubic
inch of quartz to go around the world
658 times. A grain of sand barely large
enough to be visible to the naked eye
would yield 1,000 miles of thread.

Obviously no practical use can be
made of threads so extremely fine,
Comparatively CO1ITSe oues were w-oven
into cobwebs by the scientist aforesaid.
They would not catch flies because they
were too slippery, having no gluten on
them, like real cobwebs. Timis difficulty
was got over by moistening a straw in
castor oil and gently stroking thc threads
with it; then the webs captured flies
fairly well. But a cobweb is incomplete
without a spider, so it occurred to the
experimenter to attract all arachnid to
his web by the buzzing of a fly. It was
difficult to niake a fly buzz to order, but
a satisfactory imitation was produced
by permitting a tuning' fork to vibrate
against the quartz fibers. This fetched
the spider right away. The scientist also
amused himself with blowing bubbles
of quartz, which looked exactly like
the most beautiful soap bubbles.-
Washington Star.

Sponge Fishing.

The Greeks are considered the prin-
cipal sponge fishers, and it takes much
enperience, skill and hardihood to quali-
fy a man for a first class place among
sponge divers. Many of the most valu-
able specimens are fasted at a depth
varying from 10 to 35 fathoms. To aid
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in the descent, the divers re(Ise use of a ;
triangular stone, with a hole in cam cor- is's(
ner, through which a rope is spliced. at'al°!Al(13,1(
On re achie g the de( p sca gardens, where
the rock ledges are clothed with marine 8 VIII
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growths, the diver, retaining a hold on 3 fa
his rope, dexterously breaks away the rhusi 
holdfast of the sponges and places them
under his arm until a sufficient load has
been gleaned, when a pull on the rope
signals his companions above that he is
ready to ascend, and he is then hauled
to tho surface, bearing his ocean treas-
ures.-Exchange.

Manuscript of "The School For Scandal."

No printed version of "The School
For Scandal" was prepared for publica-
tion by Sheridan. He always alleged
that he could not supply ono with which
he was perfectly satisfied. Yet he made
the attempt, and Mr. Fraser Rao has
discovered the copy containing his final
corrections of passages in many scenes,
which Moore must have overlooked, the
documents at his disposal having recent-
ly been put into Mr. Fraser Rao's hands
by Sheridan's descendants for the pur-
pose of writing a complete biography of
the great dramatist and orator. The
manuscript is imperfect, yet enough is
extant to show how effectually Sheridan
could add a freith charm to his polished
phrases.-London Atbeuteum.

Rulers of Horses and Men.
King of Belgatim's Hodygna.rd. It is instructive to compare the vis-

Under the Belgian constitution the age of the ruler of horses with that of
king's valet is responsible to parliament the ruler of men. The horseman's face
for the safety of the royal person. At shows command in the mouth; the drill
night, therefore, when the Belgian mon- sergeant's in the month and the eye.
arch Ilas retired to his "salle a con- The last is undoubtedly the most effect-
cher, " the valet turns the key upon him ive instrument in exacting obedience
and locks himself in the antechamber, from our own species. Here we get a
where he himself sleeps, by turning the ' hint of the cause of that want of dig-
key also of the outer door. If, therefore, nity, that element of coarseness, which
a miscreant had any designs upon the is discernable in the countentuices of
person of the king, he would first of all some men and women who have much
have to force the door of the anteehann to do with horses. The higher and no-
ber, overcome the armed resistance of bler method of expressing authority is
the valet and then unlock the door of outweighed by the lower and more ani-
the royal chamber.-London Tit-Bits. mal one.-Blackwood's Magazine.

Swallowed Her Dead Husband.
The only case on record of a discon-

solate widow swallowing the remains
of her dead husband is that of Arte-
mesia drinking a glass of wine in which
the ashes of Mausolus had been stirred
for that purpose. The parties to this re-
markable transaction were brother and
sister and also husband and wife. Mim-
Bolus was king of Ciaria and reigned
about 300 year.; before Christ. After
his death his remaius were burned and
the ashes disposed of as related.-St.
Louis Republic.

Flatiron.

"ThO Chinese are a very ancient
race." •
"Yes. Yon will discover in our Amer-

ican cities that they belting to the age
of iron. "-Postai' Gazette.

Cooking is in reality a partial diges7
•tiou of food previous to its introduction

• !'into the stomach. It is employed by man
!alone and distinguishes him from all
!other creatures.

! According to federal law, each state 14
entitled to a duplicate of the brass troy
pound measure which is in posse,ssior
of the United States ,government.

! A farmer near Owingsville, Ky., says
he has a hen that never lays anything
but double eggs. He never brings any
of the eggs to market, but insists that
he is using them all for setting and
meane to hese a. bread of twiu hens.

What's In a Naine;? -
Tho custom of naming flats after

their builders or owners is a growing
ono and sometimes results in a curious
combination. Just below me aro two
new flathouses, built last summer. One
was named "Albert," and on the plate
glass front door of the adjoining one
was the word "Madeira," it having
been built by a patrfbtic gentleman
who names his flathouses after various
wines. But the latter was sold to a man
named Hawkins, who forthwith put his
own name up. So now the combination
is complimentary to the old time and
widely known White House coachman,
"Albert Hawkins. "-New York Herald.
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cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MITNN & CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tient; strictly confidential. A Ilandbook of In2
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through MIUM & Co. receive

special notice ln the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with:
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantl y illustrated, has by far the
iargest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. *3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single

cornea, 25 cents. Every number contains beau--
tiful plraes, in colors, and photographs of new
braises, w.tb plans, enabling builders to show the
latest des:ens and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., ;CLW was. 361 flaw.. rfwAY.„ _ _

Baltimore and Oiiip Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN .4.0y,F4.-r FEB. 18, 1894.

LEAVE CAMDEN STA7'ION.
For Chicagoans] Northiest, *Vestibuled Limit-

ed ExpreSsuaily 10.15 A. M., Express, 7.15 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. LOUIE anti Indianapolis, Yeti,

[Muted Limited ExPress daily 2.2t P.a.., La:picks
week days 11.35 p. In.; Sundays, 12.20
I.31,0'opr.Pmit.tsburg, ExPress daily, 10.15 A. Ai. aLei

For Cleveland, via Pittabergli, 10.16 a. m. and
7.30 p. m.
For Washington, week days, 0.00, x6.9e, 6 a5,

x7.10, x7 '20, x8 00. 5.35, x133.10, ‘10.-5 A. M.,
12., 0 noon, 45-minutese 12 16, x2.10. x2 25 3.16,
(3,4 , laminuteS), X4.1t, 5.05, 603.00, 6.18, x0.61.1,
x;.15, X7.3U, x7.4ti,9 5, (10.0, 45-IninUtes; , X11.3b
11.40 p. Sunday 6.26. x7.1t, Z15,
(10.35 a.. m., 12 M., 45 niniutes), 1.05, x2..0, x2.25
(3.,5, 45 minutes), 5.05, 0.18, X6.50, 6.7.15, xiasu,9.15, (110.07, 45-minutae; x11.35.11.40 .c. Sa.

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.e5 na, 12.15 and 4.1
p. On aunday ,8.25 a. ni., anti 5.05 p.m.
For Frederick ,4.00, 8.10 a. in., 1.15,4.20 and 5.35

p.m. On Sun day ,11.36 a. tu ., anti 5.t0 na
For Luray ,Roatiok and all ooin t tit the Southvia N.& W. R. R., 10.4.11 p. daily. Threugh

Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and
New -rieans. For Luray 2..5 p. m.
For Lexington and points in tile Virginia Valley

t4 .00, 10 15 a. in. For Winchester 1-4.50 p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg NAV a. in.
For Hagersown Lt4.0o. tans. a. al 5400 p.For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00,

19,35 a. m.,1-1.15,(t4&0, stops at principal statioas
only),*5.30,*6.30, *11.10 p. m.
For Curtis B ty, week days, 6.28, a. m. Leave

Curtis Bay, week days, 5.05 p.
Trains Arrive from Ciliengo and au Nora west,

daily, al0 and it; 40 p. re. ; front Pitts,pbu. mrg.hdaanityl C. levelanta.a.05 a.m., '10.40 p., ; froth
Cineinnati,st. ',Mini and the West,1.25 a. In., MO

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York ,Boston„ and the East daily, 4.35
8.50, (10.48 ex sun. Dining Car) a. in., 12,55,3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.55 p. (12.45, nighr
sleeping car attaeheil, open for passengers 10.6'0p. tn.)
For Atlantic City, 12.55 P. M. Sundays 12,a5p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington andChester, daily, 4.35, 8.50, (10.48, ex_ e en. stopping

at Wiliningbin only,) a. In„ 12.55, 3.50, 5.50,
8.5/5'ol'r anIll..hirit4e2nsnoignhPLIiila. Div., week days 7.30 a.m., 2.55 and 5.15 p. Suiadays 6,45 a. na, 6.15 p-in.

tExcspt Sunday. §sundayonly, *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked trOnl hotels nenresidences by Union Transfer Company on ordersleNft.awit..•it
lett. o(jarnacve Es:a r Ame BA La' o srs.230 S. Broadway or Canaleb Station.

It. B. CAMPBELL,
enl. Manager. Gen. Pass. Aaert.

CDAki. 0. SCULL,

Western naryland Rail Road
CONacciufits WiTii

P. & R. R. Rs Shippensburg anti Cettysawye;
Norfolk and Westere, and B. & 0. Rath Cads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. 11.11. et Frederick

unetionalanover mid lifakailo 1'. W.
& B.,N. C. and Bu.
at UaionStation,

Schedule in effect Jail.' 2031, 1893.'_ _ _
Read

Downward. I STATIONS. Read
I Upward.

A.31. A.M. P. la
11 55 5 35
11 53 5 38
12 11 5 50
12 17 5 at;
12 27 0 05
12 40 520

5.11. k.ro.
1 15 6 45

Le Cherry Rtin, Ar
Big Pool
allear Spring,
Charlton,

Al- liagerstow if Le

la William rt Ar

-2725 --7 3:...: Et.1,at atom.

----- -
1 50 7 02 .4 15 Le 119 gen.; 0 v
2 01 7 20 4 9b elleWsVille,
2 15 7 27 4 31 Smitidatig,

2 32 '1 13 4 4'1 5 km Mountain
2 35 7 45 4=11. Liellar____
2 39 7 lit 4 51 1311et.li Vlst t SKI;
2 43 7 32 .... lr llighlield, Lt

Ilightield,
„„ latirttele,
.„, °mama ,
,„, Gattlysinirg,

a ea 02ift4t1
Li

he Highfield, Ar
4 53 Dine ltalge,
518 town,
ta 37 11000 iin4e,
5 37 bruceville;
5 41 Union 'triage,

1.11116•00d,
5 .1.3or,
on -westadottcr,

G 37 hilvielon,
Arlington.

7 IS Ar Baltimore,. Le

- --
5 25 Wasiiingten,

ni. Phil:Meal: , it. MI
623 New Iork. 9 00

,11-1.16e. Leave. 1. At.

_
A. S. Y.M. 1. AT
848 140 9 tO

' 8 57
33 1 24 8 44

8 28 1 15 8 .38
8 19 09 8 s9
S 06 12 66 le

2.37
  12 32 s 2.0
---- -
.1 50 la 16 8 (15

12 (13 7 50
  11 51 7 41
7 06 11 45 7 5f
6 57 11 135 1 26
54 11 32 24

6 52 11 '19 7 21
  11 2S 7

-
  11..5 7 17
  10 5-2 6 46
  'la 40 6 1.7
  111 at)
  9 62 5 55
  9 14 5 29 

- 11 28 '1 20
G 49 11 54 7 IS
23 le 53 47
IC Ill 40 G 36

6 ti7 le 29 6 22
6 00 1"2,. i2
  tu is 5 015 5 1 le as I 111
5 40 9 se 6 42
5 11 tie 4 59
  8 4 23
*4 30 tie 4 110

. A. r.B1
-

2 a0
I 10
It,t)

L"ave Baltimore for Ene•ry Grove a 41 f er-
me 'wet-halo a .tt 7.00. s.ou ',tut 11.01 51.. 01
1'2.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.13, 5.1., a.46 ttial 11.'5 P. M.,
daily, elLernt Solway-. slot runt w!s OA) mid
2.30 P. at .. and 4.00 said 10.30 la al.

Lt.avt Emory thov.t. lot. limit. ore 3.n.1 r.
me !tate ,latlotib at 7%58, ealia 7.35 eta! ;mai a. al a
an I Lis, 4.13, 5.10, 6.03, 7.95 anti 1 .10 P. NJ. dad. ,

iept S.111tia)s, anti Siiinhi.,113 ill 1.5;1 alai 9.30A. 11., ',Aid 5.1U and 8.1e P. 1.1

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad

--------

r. 1A.M.IA.M Leave Arrive iLt.
510 I 5 35 Cherry Bun, 6 48

6 15 5 53 Williams; cal,

03 32 :05 i0 5-000 1110 6 25 ilagersItawn,
35 11 45 7 06 Edgenier 1, 7 50 2 20,5 17
7 53 1502 7 31 Waynesboro, 713 a(90I5 (.0
8 32 11.40 10 Chant ben-burg, 01;7 1 254 25
9 00 1 1 8 37 Shippenstmi , 6 07 12 50[3 53
P. 6f. P.51. A.51. Arrive. Leave. A .5 . P..51 11'.51
13. & trains leave Cherry Run for Cuniberlat d

terms-Mu, poliftsamity at 8.67 a, sr Far
Pled out anti interiw Mate, damiy, except Sun -
day. at 1.59 p. ni.,ano Chicago Exprese, daily at
9.25 p.

Additional train leaves Cherry lien at 5,10 p.m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. steaping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Fintnirshurg. et Sala
slOa.4.0d'aity. and 3.30 and 0.26 p. dully, taxi pt

Leave Einmitsburg tor Rociy Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.130 a. ni, and 2.50 aud 5:60 p. In., dilly

1.e'Itixe'1341-Sauceuvaig.for Frederick, Al 815 end 10.12
a. na. and A.51 p, nt.

Leave Bruceville for Teneylowa, Littlystemn,
York, Wrightsville and Collimate al 9.59 a.
and 3.45 p . .

P. & it. R. Trains leave Shippensbnra et 7,45
11.33 itan.and 3a0 p.m . ;and arrigv

.enai i."; ahli11)%1,7Xs--nel euapragty.,s. mut n9a. a45y a. . 1.11 , 1.40 and 5.40

*Daily. }Sundays only. Ail others daily. eaetae

.11-,;:e5.1,t 1s1000eDn.1 manager. B. IT. causwor.r),
Genii Pass. Av. nt

ELY'S CATA R R
CREAM BALM

Is quickly
absorbed.

Cleanses She
Nasal Passages.

Allays Pain and
Intlamation.

Heals t lie Sores.
Protects the 1.

Membrane from
Additional 1'01d.

ltestort s the
SenSes of Taste

and Smell.

IT WILL CUREAAY

,, Enos „,
GREAm 6Nty,11„
247.46,cuREscoV,
'""'s•4*-c•12N. oto - kL

HAY F E VE ft
1/43-

,o
tna nassaaa •

c•

"'FIE.VER
A particle is applied eneh vostil and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists tor by
'nal..
; ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren street, N. Y.

WE TELL YOU
nothi lig new when we slate that it pays to engtigq
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant Mai.
ana,, that returns a profit air every day's work.

is the busbies+ we oiler the workina
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
31tartintee every one who follows our ifistruct ions
'ail hinny the making of 0300.00 a month.

aa•ery ane who bikes hold now and works will
mrely and speedily increase their earnhats; there;
•all he no question ttirOitt it ; Others HOW :It Work
ire doin,i, it, 311,1 you, reader, can do the teens.
rid: is rile best payitti business t %kat volt laree
ever hall the chance to *Titre. You will Make a
. tire mistake if you fail tu give it a trial at oace.
.,011 grasp the situation. aet quiekliy; you

directly find yourself in a most pro.apgraltS
;nisi ness, at which you eau surely make ahd
1,1r!rf. sum,. of money. Th- results of only a fe
hours' work will often equal a weeles
Whether y011 are old or ming, man or woman, a •
makes no difference, - as we tell you, awl sue,
e...ts will meet you at the very start. Neither
eXperiellee or capittll necessary. yhe:e who work
for its are rewarded. tVity not write to-day fin
hal par; icillurs, ? E. C. A ILI CN & CO. '

Box No- 420, Augusta, 'Me.

a


